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WE BELIEVE
IN PEOPLE

Rev. Curtis Gatewood, Durham
NAACP Head, To Speak In St.
Petersbura
ST. PETERSBURG Curtis

are likely to come home

Gatewood; President of the

and be discriminated a-,

Durham, NC Branch of the
NAACP, will speak in St.

gainst by the people whose

Petersburg on Friday, Nov.

tered in the World Trade
Center,
racially
ab-

The

Reverend

30th, at Bethel Community
Baptist Church, located at
1045 16th Street South, St.
Pete. The event is entitled
by

Allene

Gammage-

Ahmed

experience.
November

25,

2001

tive, chatted with friends
about his books and his

ST. PETERSBURG -

marked the first year of

humble beginning in Gain

Timmothy McCann, Gai

successful business at the

esville. “I love Florida and

nesville’s natural-born au

new location of Readers

this is one of the greatest

thor was featured guest for

Choice Books, Gifts and

places to write about - the

the first anniversary cele

Expressions owned and
operated by the beautiful,

place that has most affected
my life; a place I will

bration of Readers Choice
Books, Gifts and Expres

gifted and sweet spirited

always be able to call

sions, along with poet/

Tangela

dancer, Felita McNeill of

Petersburg

St. Petersburg. The cele

very business savvy entre

age of three. As he grew

bration took place at the

older, he attained numerous

store located at 4301 - 34th
Street South, Saturday,

preneur is ecstatic over the
response she’s received
from the community over

November 24, 2001 where

the years. She is the daugh

patrons both young and
older from around the
Tampa Bay Area helped to

ter of Arnuel and Mary

opportunity to play football
on a collegiate level.

create an exciting, eventful

Murph,
native.

a

St.
This

home”.

started

accolades in sports, which
provided

Murph and the sister of
Terri.
McCann,

McCann

vyriting short stories at the

a Florida na-

.

him

with

the

See Gainesville Author
.. Cel ebrates pg. 10

Gibbs Student Wins NOTE
Achievement Award In Writina
ST. PETERSBURG Erin M. Stagner, a senior

this year were among near
ly 3,000 students from the

to NCTE leaders.
Partial support for the

from Gibbs High School

50 states, the District of

Achievement Awards in

was recognized for h$r
excellence in writing by

Columbia, Canada, Virgin

Writing program comes
from the Maurice R. Rob

the National Council of
Teachers of English. In a

schools abroad
who participated in the

letter

this

program; it is administered

year’s winners to each

each spring during the stu
dents' junior year of high

announcing

school represented, Sandra
E. Gibbs, Director of Spe
cial

Programs

for

the

Islands,

and

American

school.

inson Fund. Teachers in
the United States, Canada,
Virgin Islands, and Ameri

Achievement Awards in

that the success of your
school’s winners can be

enters its 44th year, NCTE
reaffirms its commitment

requesting nomination for
ms from NCTE Head

attributed, at least in part,

to help students achieve at

quarters. Nominations for

to your administrative
planning which set a cli

high levels in reading,
writing, and all of the lan

the

mate that encouraged stu

guage arts. Dr. Sandra E

dent writing."

Gibbs, NCTE Director of

by
January
23,2002.
NCTE will mail topics for

Special Programs, notes

the impromptu theme and

"that

further instructions to par

of

Gibbs

High

School for II years, said

the

Achievement

Awards is our best exam

2002

ticipating

teachers

March.

promptu themes and sam-

involved in campus life
and community activity.

can combine critical think
ing and effective writing

pies of best writing must

She’s just a great all-

skills in meaningful ways.

around student."
At the end of this story is a

Through their writing we

nators by* April 21, 2002.
The writing will be evalu

see visions of them as

ated by state teams of

sample of the work Erin

tomorrow's leaders and
productive citizens."

out the summer, and win

Students'

be mailed to state coordi

English teachers through
ners will be announced in
September.

month is honoring 665
high school seniors as out

tificates recognizing their

For information and nomi

standing writers. The 2001
NCTE Achievement Aw

accomplishment. Students'

nation

names are published in a
booklet that is sent to dire

NCTE
Achievement
Awards in Writing,
II1I W. Kenyon Road,

on the students' samples of

ctors of admissions at
3,000 tvvo-and four-year

Urbana, IL 61801-1096,

their best prose or verse,

colleges and universities,

and on impromptu themes

to members of the U.S.
Senate and House of

that are written
supervision.

under

The award recipients

port of clinicians serving

eness of the scope and
depth of the HIV/AIDS

M.D., President of Urban

inner-city populations with
HIV/AIDS.
“Our relationship with

Resource Institute, present
ed the award to Patrick

Agouron has developed
into a partnership, driven

Kelly, Vice
President,
Pfizer Inc and Senior Vice

by a mutual commitment to
improve the quality

health crisis in America, as
well as improving the lev
els of patient care."

Movement leader Omali

National NAACP leader

Yeshitela, as well as a per

ship Kweisi Mfume, who

formance by local gospel
trio, T.R.I.B.E. Vocals, for
a night of information and
inspiration.
Reverend

He was criticized for

has subsequently demand
ed that NAACP Branches
unite with the Bush admin
istration’s call to war.

Gatewood

Soon after Gatewood

has been outspoken,in his

was censured by Mfume,

opposition to the participa

those members of the Dur

tion of black people in the

ham, NC Branch

current U.S. war, He has
questioned why black men

in attendance at a local
forum voted unanimously
to back Gatewood’s state

should go to fight and die

w ho

were

for a country that does not
recognize the rights of its
black citizens within its
own borders.
Shortly after September

ment. The Durham Branch

llth. Gatewood issued a
statement critical, of the
Bush administration’s re

stated, “We are with God
because we stand for the
truth when a lie is popu
lar,”'

sponse to the terrorist
attack. “Black males can
no longer afford to be used
as sacrificial lambs at the
time of war”, he said in his

has over 400 members.
Speaking at an anti-war
rally In Washington, DC on
September 29th. Gatewood

Tor more information,
on the November 30th
event, call (727) 821-6620.

3-page statement. “Those
black males who make it

of

Florida Power

im

Achievement Award
winning students and their
schools will receive cer

writing excellence based

agency’s Third Annual
Tribute Dinner in New
York, &eny J. Primm,

making that statement by

in

ple of students who. by

ards in Writing recognizes

received the 200i Corp
orate Leadership Award
from the Urban Resource
Institute (URI) at the

medical care for persons
with HIV/AIDS, especially
among the underserved,’’
said Beny J. Primm, M.D.
“Our joint ventures have
helped policy makers and
elected officials raise awar

features presentations by
Gatewood
and
Uhuru

Achievement

example, show that they

of Teachers of English this

lne..

President,
Worldwide
Marketing.
Pfizer
Pharmaceuticals Group, in
recognition of the company’s outstanding commit
ment to the alleviation of
human suffering and sup

“Is This Our War?” and

harmed by Bush adminis
tration policies, he said.

Awards must be received

bright student. She’s very

The National Council

YORK
, Agouron

Pharmaceuticals,

Writing program by

of Eric, "She is a very

submitted last spring.

NEW
Recently

used/profiled by an Ameri
can police officer ...” or

nominate eleventh-grade
students'for next year's

As our Achievement Aw
ards in Writing program

cipal

URI Recognizes Agouron
Pharmaceuticals With 2001 Corporate
Leadership Award

businesses were headquar

can schools abroad may

NCTE stated, "We believe

Barbara Shorter, Prin

From left to right:
Kathleen Carlson (president of AX A Foundation), Robert Iger (president &
Chief Operating Officer, The Walt Disney Company - recipient of the
Corporate Humanitarian Award), Jeannine Lynch (Associate Director,
Community Marketing, Agouron Pharmaceuticals, Inc. - recipient of the
Corporate Leadership Award), Dr. Beny Primmm (Founder of ARTC &
President of URI), Debra Fraser-Howze (president & Chief Operating
Officer, National Black Leadership Commission on AIDS - recipient of
Founder's Award for Humanitarian Service), Patrick Kelly (Vice President,
Pfizer Inc and Senior Vice President, Worldwide Marketing, Pfizer
Pharmaceuticals Group - recipient of the Corporate Leadership Award),
Reverend Calvin Butts (who presented Debra Fraser-Howze with her award)

back home alive from war

forms,

write

to

Rev. Curtis Gatewood, Durham NAACP Leader
(from left to right) Great American TeachjIn Volunteers Florida Power
Vice President of the Coastal Region Michael A. Lewis; and Native Americans: 13-year-old Adreanne Falcon; June Rivers and Frank
Silverhawk. The four volunteers participated in a news conference to pro
mote the Great American Teach-In. Florida Power has sponsored the
Great American Teach-In for the past eight years. Native-Americans
Falcon, Rivers and Silverhawk participate in the Great American Teach-In
by teaching students authentic Native American culture.

Thousands of Tampa Bay Professionals
Stormed Schools To Become A TeacherFor-A-Day In Great American Teach-In
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Inspiration is Contagious!
Do you know of a

of their accomplishments,

said Michael A. Lewis,
Vice President of the

youth who has i n spi red

to show how peer pres

you?

Coastal Region for Florida

come back from adversity
and succeeded? An indi

sure can be positive as
well, we’d like to cele
brate our young role mod

vidual who has excelled

els.

TAMPA -Thousands of
Tampa Bay professionals

the Great American Teachs

or phone 217-278-3631.

and residents took a break
from their regular jobs and

- “The Great American
Teach-In
provided
an

See Gibbs Student pg. 7

opportunity for people to

Power, a Progress Energy
Cojnpany. “We estimate

Representatives, to state

volunteered as a teacherfor-a-day by participating

supervisors of English and

in

make a direct, positive
impact on students by

that more than 5,000
Tampa Bay professionals

despite their, environ
ment? One of our youths

Teach-In Wednesday, Nov.
14 in Pinellas and Pasco

doing nothing more than

and residents participated

that has risen to the top of

tell us of the young ones
who make you proud.

sharing what they do at

as volunteer-teachers in the

the class? In an effort to

And in turn, we’ll share

Counties, according to
Florida Power, sponsor of

work, and what they have

event.’’.

hold our young ones up to

that pride with our collec
tive communities.

THERE IS ONLY ONE RACE IN THIS
WORLD - THE HUMAN RACE
1

the

Great American

In.

done with their careers,”

Someone who has

the light, to tell the world

Please call

The
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Will Blacks Fall For The “Old Line”
Once Again? —---------------------- —
—
bv Kevin Martin
The nickname of my
home state of Maryland is
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politicians

won’t either. That’s what
some of us still need to

Kennedy

senator. Townsend has yet

One of the biggest chal

Townsend, the daughter of

to respond to her invitation.
Townsend’s handlers

lenges facing anyone seek

empowerment for our com
munity makes Michael

ing to challenge the status
quo by appealing to black

say he should wear the slur

voters is overcoming the

as a badge of honor! Mike
Miller must be held

Kathleen

Robert F. Kennedy, is hop

Steele an Uncle Tom, then I

leam.
In Maryland, incumbent

ing her name alone will
endear her to our commu

probably figure she lacks
the gravitas to plead her

with the nickname, I like to.
joke to my friends that

Governor
Parris
Glendening played the race
card in 1998. When poll

nity. Baltimore talk show
host Larry Young of the

own case to Maryland’s
black voters. Instead, she

liberal wall currently segre
gating most black voters. A

black radio station WOLB
told me that a frequent

will appear in staged pho
tos with black children

prime example of this pos

while calling for better

sessive mentality was seen
recently in the remarks of

schools. She’ll hold the

Maryland Senate President

will allow the liberals to

Maryland’s black voters
are familiar with another

numbers were too close to

accountable for his com
ment by Maryland’s Black
Caucus, and their lack of
action so far shows they

old line - one of fear and
ignorance used by liberals

call, and black turnout was
the likely key, he conduct

caller to his show, Salima,
related her troubling meet

for political gain.

ed a smear campaign.
Those Jesse ads were just

ing with Townsend. When
she asked Townsend if she

hand of a black mother
clutching a picture of the

Thomas V. Mike Miller, Jr.

continue to use us while

The

part of it. Increased voter
turnout in both heavily-

would fight for black votes,

Maryland

that

child she recently lost to
street violence. She’ll prob

Party, Michael Steele, is a

denying us political power.
Black
Marylanders
need to reshuffle the deck

black' Prince George’s
County
and
City of
Baltimore allowed him to

Townsend said “that blacks

ably also find time to attend

black man. Miller, who is

as our brothers and sisters

know what her father and

our church services and

did in New York City’s

uncle did for them and that

pose with our preachers

white, called Steele an
“Uncle Tom” after Steele

mayoral contest when they
found the race card works

Who can forget when
the Democrats ran radio
spots around the country in
1998 that claimed if you
didn’t

vote

Democrat,

you’d let another brother
get shot or lynched. You’d

“I’m a Democrat!” and be
safe. When the Kian rallies,
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liberal

“The Old Line State.”
While it has nothing to do

think the next time I hear
gunshots I could scream,

Tlye Weeklg (Challenger

with

Salima

reports

chairman

of

the

Republican

overcome the largely rural

we have no other place to

and civic leaders. Once in

submitted a redistricting

voter

go-”
Townsend’s

likely

office, however, I expect
she will drop us like a hot

plan that would empower
black
voters
through

both ways. They sent a
clear message to New

opponent,
Congressman
Robert Ehrlich, recently

rock. But she will remain
beholden to the extremist

increased
Steele’s

representation.
plan,
which

York’s liberal elite that the

accepted an invitation to
appear on the urban affairsoriented “Larry Young and

political left. The real ques

received support from local

for granted are over when

tion we need answered

Democrats, essentially lev

before

els the political playing

Company Morning Show”

whether poor black com

field and increases political

they changed the outcome
of the race. I only hope
black Marylanders will fig

to reach out to black voters

munities have any impor
tance to her except for their

opportunity in Maryland

ure out that, much like in

for blacks.

New York, they hold the

bloc

won

by

Republican Ellen Saurbrey.
Glendening disgracefully
proved how well the race

I can put the fear of God in
them by saying, “I’m a

card can be employed.
It seems the race card is

Democrat!” Yeah, right.
I know screaming a

being moved back to the
top of the deck for

party affiliation won’t pro
tect me. Likewise, follow

Maryland’s 2002 guberna
torial campaign. Right

ing Jesse’s advice to side

now, liberal Lt. Governor

and answer dquestions
from Young, a former state

election

day

is

If

votes?

seeking

further

days of taking black voters

winning hand.

The Art And Substance Of Leadership
Within

the

African

formula or road map to

struggle

and

the primary motive of the

descent

The historic State of the
Black World Conference

worldview,

the

ancient

progress, or victory and be

restore our communities,

leader. The reward for the

“leader” but “leadership,”

Egyptian or Kemetic con

able to impart it to the peo

there will be reversals and

leader is the small successes

collective leadership will

bv Ron Daniels

to

rescue

need

is

not

a

(SOBWC) in Atlanta will

cept of Maat is the essence

ple in a manner that will

defeats. The key to sound

achieved with the people

ing to share the burden and

Continental United States, Hawaii,
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands

begin with a pre-conference

and substance of leadership

galvanize

act.

leadership is not to be dis

along the often tortured

divide the labor of winning

leadership development and

- the commitment to virtue,

People are not likely to fol

couraged by temporary set

path to ultimate success.

full freedom for African

ATTENTION POSTMASTER:

community
organizing
institute. The nurturing,
training and development of
leadership is an important
function within a develop
ing community or nation.
The question is what is

knowledge, justice, balance
and service. In ancient
Kernel, rulers, and leaders
were expected to be good
human beings capable of

low for long a leader who
disrespects them or lacks
confidence in their capacity
to succeed. Hence another

backs, to leam from defeats
as the basis for launching
yet another assault on the

Self aggrandizement is to
be frowned upon and . dis
couraged at all cost.‘’ The

people. In this spirit, leaders

is

adversary.
Honesty, integrity and

inspiring allegiance and
loyalty based on ' their

respect for the intelligence
of the people, tlie belief that

selflessness are also quali
ties which the people

leader must be a self-satis
fied servant of the people.
There are other quali

should expect from their

ingredients for 21st century
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them

to

quality of leadership

ties which I consider crucial

should promote operational
unity/to urge other leaders
arid the people to focus on
common goals and objec
tives that can be mutually
agreed upon, while continu

DEADLINES
All news items, advertising copy and related art submitted
for publication on Thursday must be at the office of
The Weekly Challenger no later than 5 p.m. Monday

leadership and what is the

knowledge and sense ofjus

if ideas are articulated in a

role of leaders within the
.struggle for liberation?

tice and balance. As we

manner that they can under

leaders. Leaders must be

African leadership. People

ing to discuss areas of dis
agreement and disunity.

contemplate the qualities

stand,

will

truthful with the people,

who aspire- to leadership

Finally, each and every

What qualities must leaders

that

should be self-confident

one of us must recognize

SUBMISSIONS POLICY

21 st century African leader

always act in what they per
ceive to be their best inter

they must say what they

possess to be effective?

mean and mean what they

and secure. They must have

the “leader” within our
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Frequently within people of

ship, we would be wise to

est.

say. The people have every

descent

communities

keep the concept of Maat at

charisma, the capacity to
attract through the power df
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Teaching The
Values That
Make America
Strong—------ —
by Bob Chase, President. National Education Assoc.
The national response in America’s classrooms to the
destruction and loss from terrorist attacks on the U.S. has
been nothing short of magnificent. This year’s celebra
tion of American Education Week (Nov. 11-17) should
have begun with a salute to the New York City teachers
and school staff who risked their lives to lead local chil
dren to safety, and to the critical role other educators are
playing in reclaiming the nation’s spirit.
This American Education Week, I urged the nation to
take a moment to recognize that public schools are on the
frontlines in this new era because it is in classrooms,
more than any other place, that we create and nurture the
citizens of tomorrow.
As President • Bush said, the terrorists attacked
America because they despise our values. We will defeat
this enemy by arms and law, but also by holding fast to
the values that define us as Americans.
America is defined not by its wealth and abundance,
but by our freedom, our liberties, and our commitment to
an open, tolerant, democratic society.
In the months and years ahead, it is our challenge to
guide an entire generation of young Americans to under
stand the freedom and ideals that our country represents.

should

characterize

the

people

and

right to expect that leaders

the capacity to respect and
work with other leaders, to

selves. We must not believe
that some all powerful,

the center of our conscious

tenacity are also fundamen

will be open and honest

share the stage and to col-

charismatic leader will sin

ness.
In my judgement one of

tal qualities of leadership,

with them and that their
purpose for engaging the

laborate/cooperate

particularly within the con

other leaders in the interest

gularly lead us to the
promised land. That kind of

the most essential ingredi
ents of leadership is vision.

text of the struggles of

struggle is to achieve col

oppressed people for libera

lective benefits for the peo

In the Bible it is said that

tion. Leaders must be pos
sessed of a relentless will

ple as opposed to being

where there is no vision, the

appear to be an indispens
able prerequisite for leader

the spoken word or oratory,
is mistaken for essence and

Commitment

with

of achieving successes for
the people who they claim

dependency is unhealthy.

to serve. Egoism and turfism 'are no/nos for 21st

responsibility to cultivate

involved in the movement

people perish. Leadership is
not only having the ability

ingness to engage the strug
gle with and on behalf of

to achieve personal fame

century African leadership.

and fortune. Though we

Leaders must be facilita

order to make a useful con
tribution to the liberation of

ship - it’s a cultural thing.
But charisma in and of itself

to identify with the people

the people, day in and day

should not expect people to

but to articulate ideas that

out for as long as is required

should not be viewed as a

connect with the people and

to achieve the task, mission

take a vow of poverty as a
pre-condition for leader

tors, people who can bring
people together to develop

sufficient quality or criteria

inspire

work

or goal. The people will be

for leadership in the African
One

towards the accomplish
ment of a task, mission or

might possess great oratory

descent

charisma

does

Each of us has a duty and
our skills and talents in

our people. Each of us in

strategy and tactics, pro

our own way has the capac
ity to serve/lead and we

ship, for the leader the

grams, projects and initia

have the obligation to do so.

inspired by leaders who are

reward must be the satisfac

tives to promote and protect

While having a healthy

steady, stable, long distance

tion gained from serving

the interests and aspirations

respect for our .leaders, we

goal. Out of the simplicity

runners who do not aban

fwith and on behalf of the

of

African

must also come to under

gifts but lack other qualities

or complexity of a given

don the cause at the first

people in striving to achieve

descent. This is consistent

stand, that in the 21st centu

that are the essential mark

circumstynce, the leader

hint of adversity or defeat.

the task, mission or goal.

with my contention that

ry, “we are the leaders,

of leadership.

must be yble to envision y

More often than not in the

Indeed, service should be

what people of ., African

we’ve been looking for.”

am sure his Secret Service

been and never will be.
What I’ve told my children

you’re afraid of life, you’re
just as dead as if someone

Freedom

Struggle.

them

to

people

of

A New Normal
bv Lou Frev. Jr.
The polls show that the

ybout anthrax and it being
spread by mail throughout

personally thought it didn’t
make a great deal of sense

sional but a daily or weekly
event. There’s not one of us

vast

the country. We are worried
about smallpox. We are

because when you came
out after several months,

who likes this new defini
tion of what is normal. But

worried about car bombs
and weapons of mass

everything

have

as we have learned, you

agents were having heart
attacks. As he walked back,
the crowd chanted over and
over again “USA, USA,

been destroyed. There are

have to play the cards the

USA”. It brought tears to

destruction. But, there’s a
difference about being wor

some in the United States

way they are dealt and not
the way you would like

my eyes. The tears were
not just for the courage of

ried and taking common

tality. But I would urge

the President, but for the

everyone to keep our prob

courage of the people in the

will be a long, tough fight.
Things, while “normal”,

ple understand the process

sense precautions or letting
the worry drive you into a

them to be dealt.
I am not sure how many

lems in perspective. The

of you watched the third

stands and the courage of

will not be the same for

and are adjusting to a new

bunker mentality.

odds are that more people

game of the World Series

those who died in New

majority

of

the

American people continue
to support President Bush
and the war against terror
ism, despite the fact that
it’s going as slowly as the
President has told us it
would. The American peo

would

today with a bunker-men

is to use your head, take it a
day at a time, but don’t live
in fear. If. your spirit dies, if

had put a bullet in you. This

lifestyle. We have all been

I remember years ago

in this country will die of

played in Yankee Stadium.

York and Washington and

many years, if ever. But a
bad mistake . was made

told to lead normal lives

when the threat of atomic

the flu this winter than

The President walked from

and most people are doing

war was very real, people

from anthrax. The people

the dugout by himself to

Pennsylvania and for those
who will die in the future

America. We will never

their best. However, the

when the terrorists attacked

were building bomb shel

in countries overseas such

the mound and threw out

keeping us free. This is a

forgive nor will we ever

definition of what was nor

ters. Many bomb shelters

as England have lived for

were

stocked

years with the threat of

great country. As the
memorial to the Korean

forget. And, my friends, we

mal before September llth

the ceremonial first pitch to
a Yankee catcher. He had

has changed. We are all
worried about what will

with food and water allow

bombs going off in their
cities. Ad some places in the

happen. We are all worried

for two or three months. I

mideast, it’s not an occa-

veterans
says
in
Washington,
“Freedom
isn’t free”. It never has

ism.

ing you to last underground

no security with him during
his walk to the mound and
walk back to the dugout. I

elaborate,

will win this war on terror
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TAMPA BAY AREA NEWS
An Old Fashioned
Holiday Season
ST. PETERSBURG Step back in time with The

samples of apple cider and

Children will enjoy a hay

sugar cookies will be served at

ride with Santa (from 1-3 p.m.

ST. PETERSBURG -

All lifesaving donors will

medical facilities through the

SEMINOLE - The Pinel

alyst for communication. The

generosity of volunteer blood
donors. Over 600 donations

las Animal Foundation is hold
ing a new volunteer orientation

program takes place at various

are required daily, due to the
high quality of medical care in
Tampa Bay that serves the

meeting on Thursday, Dec. 6 at
6:30 p.m. at the Pinellas Ani

Pinellas Pioneer Settlement

the beautifully decorated, orig

only) and everyone can enter

Select Tampa Bay area Fan

receive a T-shirt, a wellness

and Boyd Hill Nature Park at
their Christmas Jamboree,

inal 1898, Endicott House.
Sounds of folk and bluegrass

to win a completely decorated
Christmas tree.

checkup including a choles

Saturday, Dec. 8, 2001, 10

music will fill the air as many

Best of all, as a holiday gift

tastic Sams Hair Salons are
hosting the “A Cut Above the
Rest” blood drive, on Satur

a.m.-7 p.m., 2900 31st Street
South.

demonstrations like cheese
making, are held. Guests Can
also see a working sawmill,

day, December 1,2001. Flori
da Blood Services bloodmobiles will be on side from 9
a.m. until 3 p.m., at the fol

Hess Express,, and a free hair

Festival goers can finish
their holiday shopping among

to the community, admission is
free. Call (727) 893-7326 for
more information.

many crafters until 4 p.m. Free

blacksmith shop, petting zoo
and more at this historical site.

TAMPA - The H. Lee

mone replacement, pediatric

(813) 9034975 or email at

Moffitt Cancer Center &

endocrinology, surgical and
radiological approaches, neu

gordonac @ moffitt.usf.edu.'
Located on the campus of

jointly sponsoring “Advances

ropsychiatric effects and social
support issues. The target audi

the University of South Flori
da, Moffitt Cancer Center is a

in Pituitary Disease: Metabol

ence for this course includes:

ic, Neuroendocrine and Psy

physicians, nurses, psycholo
gists, social workers, and other

world renowned cancer treat
ment and research facility.

Research Institute and the Uni
versity of South Florida are

chosocial Issues.” The confer
ence will be held on December
7-8, 2001 at the Hotel Royal

healthcare professionals who
may diagnose and/or treat pitu

Plaza in Orlando, FL.
The focus of the confer
ence will be on the clinical and
psychosocial aspects of pitu
itary disorders including pitu
itary adenomas, growth hor-

Doctors’ Speakers Bureau of
St. Petersbuig is sponsoring
their first annual Dr. Bond
Thomas Neighborhood Food
Drive from Dec. 2 to 8 a.m. on
Dec. 10 to assist families who
arejn need during the holidays,,
The goal of this volunteer
association of physicians is to
collect three thousand pounds
of non-perishable food from
community residents and busi
nesses seeking a way to help
those less fortunate, especially
following September’s nation
al tragedy.
The food will be distrib

donors. Identification is're

Park Street, St. Petersburg.
• 5328 East Bay Drive at

quired prior to donation. For
further information, please

US 19, Clearwater.
■ • 14749 North Dale
Mabry, South of Ehrlich

call 1-800-68-BLOOD.

ST. PETERSBURG - U.
S. Representative C. W. Bill

ter in Florida. Its mission is to

. Young (R) will deliver the

Educational credits will be
offered to physicians, psychol

contribute to the prevention
and cure of cancer.

keynote address at the Stetson
University College of Law
fall commencement ceremo

ogists, nurses, and social work
ers. For more information,

ny on the Gulfport campus on

please, contact Ann Gordon at

December 15 at 1:30 p.m. in
the picturesque courtyard.
There are 83 students eli
gible to participate in _ the
December graduation. Of
those, 80 students will receive
the Juris Doctor degree and

Excalibur Styling Salon, 3183
4th Street North. Additional
sites include: Avantaggio

three students will receive the
LL.M. degree in International
Law and Business.
Young, who represents the
10th Congressional District of
Florida in Congresses chair
man of the House Appropria
tions ■ Committee and the

Salon, 940 Clearwater-Largo
Road in Largo and the Clear
water Campus of St. Peters
burg College, 2465 Drew

parental communication, and.

On Dec. 10, the bins will
be collected in the morning
and taken to the Ronald
McDonald House, 401 7th
Avenue South, to be weighed.

more,” continues Young.
“Most importantly, our resi
dents find themselves sur
rounded by caring volunteers,
staff and other families in the

da.

www.fbsblood.oig.

itary patients.

medical research, and much

Generally, healthy people
age 17 or older who weigh at
least 100 pounds can be blood

Comprehensive Cancer Cen

ence so necessary to a child’s
recovery.”
‘We also provide laundry
facilities, play areas and toys
for any siblings of the hospital
ized child, internet access for

Sams!

ust
(HbouncCl

Florida Blood Services
provides for the blood needs
of patients at TampaBay area

communications system at
MacDill, would be too expen

obtaining funding io nan.

sive to relocate.

important encouragement and
emotional support.”

For more information on
participating in the Doctors’

on the subcommittee for 13
years. His first three annual

students the importance of

Against Spouse Abuse, who

reaching out to those in need.

ders.

provides a continuum of care
for domestic violence sur
vivors and their families.
Local residents are invited
to show their support by join
ing these Bay Point students
for a walk at Boyd Hill Nature
Park searching for alligators,

its brain center, and to the Uni
versity of South Florida’s St.
Petersburg campus for its
marine science center.
The parents of three boys,
Young and his wife, Beverly,
also have worked to improve
medical care for children by

GOD
BLESS
AMERICA

World AIDS Day
11:00-Noon

ing medical treatment at area

trauma in their lives,” explains

in keeping Tampa’s MacDill
Air Force Base, open when it

hospitals. In addition to pro

Michael Murray, Doctors’

viding a safe haven with clean

Speakers Bureau food drive

and affordable lodging, the
House also offers a well

chairman.

ALL ARTICLES

ommended that the base be
considered fpr air refueling

BE TYPEWRITTEN

tanker operations, and con
vinced decision makers that
the special operations com

.

66th Street North; Nature’s
Finest Foods, 665 T Central

travel to another community,
often in great haste, where they

Avenue; Pronto Car Wash, 220

know no one and are away
from their normal network of

Healthcare, 521 69th Avenue

family and friends.
“Our families are confront

5088 66th Street North; and,

Everard Harris

Band Director, Music Teacher, Musician
Piano
Trombone
Flute
Tuba
Violin
Jazz

North; Millennium Medical,

Trumpet
Bass
Baritone
Saxophone
Theory
Xylophone

Guitar

Performances

2001 Community Workshop Choir
Faith Memorial Pantomime
Mid-Town Bridge Dancers
Earth Missions Youth Cultural Arts

Greetings

Lisa Cohen, Pinellas County Health
Department
Charles Dees. St. Petersburg Bridge

Three - On - Three Basketball
Clowns and Balloons Tricks

Jasmine Gravelev, President
Marquell Clarkson. V. President
Coalition for a Safe & Drug Free St.
Petersburg’s Youth Council

Performance by
KomberiySrtnwv

Recording Artist
, Proclamation
i Presentation

“The House is a place where

We Specialize Also In-:
• Sports Massage
• Carpal Tunnel
• Fibromyalgia
Patricia Williams
MA15717

Earnest Williams, Councilman
City of St. Petersbuig

xi

Jar
Jar
Ja

J?

Saturday, December 1,2001
11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Davis-Bradley Building
1735 Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. St. South

RAl>isri

they can get a good night’s

PLEASE
SUPPORT OUR
PAPER BY SUPPORTING OUR
ADVERTISERS

Singing/Pantomime/Dancc

2

& 'PCP

noses and often uncertain
prognoses,” explains Young.

downs of medical changes

WRXB Live Broadcast and
Give - A - Way
Noon - 5:00 p.m:

s
XT
Ja
s

FrenchHom JO
Ja
Ja
Clarinet
JO
Voice
Drum Set
S
SnareDrum Ja

Please call (727) 866-1034
vjajajsjajaja
n in ri nn n rt.rt.nr jr>jrsjrtxt

Atccefat

sleep and nutritional food to
help them handle the ups and

munity’s children; come out
and enjoy nature, the benefits
of exercise and the feeling that
comes from helping your
neighbor.
Call (727) 893-7326 for
additional information.

Private Studio Lessons Or in Tour Home

34th Street North;. Grace

--

Don’t let-down your com

William “Winkle” Wright

Petersburg President '

Performances by Recording Artists
■ UrUqfue' ■/
Kimberly Brinson Williams and
Desiree Sherman

Music Lessons

to the students and CASA.
This is your chance to help

Boxing Exhibition

mand, with its established

the event. In St. Petersburg,
they include: the St. Petersburg

bedside, parents often must
leave their home and job and

ed with the emotional trauma
of complicated medical diag

likely to close in the early
1990s.. He successfully rec

entrance fee (between 8:30-10
a.m.) when a donation is made

;

Opening Ceremony

McDonald House, contact
Donna Young at (727) 8218961 ext’7685.

showed up on a list of bases

wildlife. In exchange, Boyd

Community Event Focused on HIV Prevention

Security in 1994 after serving

Young was instrumental

ST.

free/

out to help others experiencing

at their hospitalized child’s

at

during the holidays, it teaches

families with children receiv

Discount Center, 2805 Tyrone
Boulevard; All Pets Inn, 5340

website

benefit CASA, the Center

viduals see a need and reach

6220 Central Avenue; Vitamin

their

community service project to

home” for more than 2,000

to RMH of Tampa Bay House
Director Donna Young. To be

to

teers who hold the key to life
for patients with leukemia and
60 other life-threatening disor

He also steered funds to
the University of Florida for

forces.

Avenue NE; Bank of Arherica,

www.PinellasAnimalFoundation.oig.

project not only raises needed
funds for CASA, especially

has almost four million volun

ray at (727) 644-0333. For
more information on Ronald

the breaking point, according

on

risk children and seniors by
"using a gentle animal as a cat-

in not one, but two ways. The

when caring groups and indi

Chiropractic Clinic, 145 4th

teer orientation, please call
(727) 347-PETS (7387) or log

Petersbuig.
The students coordinated a

provides a “home-away-from-

resources are often straining to

animals.
“The Farm Team” brings
lively interaction between at-

Recruitment and Research
Program in 1986, which now

medical care for the armed

printed

tion or questions on the volun

Island State Park, which is
consistently ranked among
the best beaches in the coun
try.

Drive, contact Michael Mur

es who are helping to sponsor

safety, love, and respect for all

established the C.VY. Bill
Young
Manow
Donor

oiganization that each year

child’s bedside.
When an illness or injury
threatens a child’s life, family

For more information on
the Pinellas Animal Founda

a Successful effort to save
Pinellas County’s Calades:

Watson Haynes, Pinellas Bridge
Health Education Project &
Coalition for a Safe & iJrug Free St.

. ofTitonv

mentary school children about
responsible pet ownership,

in conjunction with Boyd Hill
Nature Park on Saturday, Dec.
8, 2001, 8:30 - 10 a.m., 1101
Country Club Way So., St.

Welcome

to more than 15 local business

such as illness, injury or death.

together to fight spouse abuse

better housing, equipment and;

ed parents returning from a

ed for “Edna’s Pet Professor”.
Trained volunteers teach ele

tion rates. Together, they

Thomas Neighborhood Food

when bins will be distributed

when a major crisis to their
human companion occurs

increase preschool immuniza

its program because they are a
good example of What results

tional meals for often exhaust

Refreshments will be served.
Adult volunteers are need

Young wrote Florida’s oil
spill law, and was involved in

tions bills consistently address

stocked kitchen to assure, nutri

to qualify caring people to
serve as a host home for pets

A Unit 3, Seminole, 33778.

Hill will waive their normal

Speakers Bureau of St. Peters

'SUBMITTED MUST

cates the community and seeks

in child health care' and

He was 'named chairman
of the House Appropriations
Subcommittee on National

same circumstances for very

According to Murray, the
food drive will begin bn Dec. 2

and Education” Program edu

mal Foundation located at.
10825 Seminole Blvd., Bldg.

gopher tortoises or other

burg first annual Dr. Bond

House (RMH), the non-profit

“Pet Savers Pet Fostering

PETERSBURG -

national security appropria

uted to the Ronald McDonald

Pinellas

Students at Bay Point Elemen
tary School have joined

emeigency medical workers

senior member of Florida’s
congressional delegation.

At 2 p.m., the total weight col
lected will be announced.

“We have chosen to assist
Ronald McDonald House and

I

e Love

sites throughout
County.

Congressman Young To
DeIiver Keynote Address At HeIp Stomp Out
Stetson University
Abuse ------------- -

Moffitt is the only National
Cancer Institute designated

and provide the love and pres

cut coupon from Fantastic

most critically ill patients
throughout west central Flori

tions:
• 3993 Tyrone Blvd. at

Road, Tampa.

Doctors’ Speakers
Bureau To CoIIect Food
For FamiIies In Need —
ST. PETERSBURG-The

ounce fountain drink from

Additional blood supply
information is available at

lowing Fantastic Sams loca

Moffitt Cancer Center And USF
Sponsor Conference

terol screening, a free 32-

St. Petersburg, Florida

fwv A cttotttefr for

C hddren and/ faMt/Uefr

For Information, please call (727) 898-0908
Lisa Rhoden
MA34457

H.T. Wellness & Massage Center
NEUROMUSCULAR MASSAGE

Free HIV Education and Testing
***Free Refreshments***

NUTRITION & RELAXATION MASSAGE

328-7600

„ 3727 Central Avenue
LIC. #MM005879
VOICE MAIL 458-5330 FAX 328-8869

Bridges of America-The Pinellas Bridge, Florida Department of Health, Pinellas County Health Depart
ment, Juvenile Welfare Board, Suncoast Health Council, Community Prevention Planning Partnership and
Care Council. Coalition for a Safe & Drug Free St. Petersbuig
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SiIver Springs
Christmas Excursion

AnnuaI Many Faces
Of Christmas--------

PETERSBURG -

who has planned to travel with

ST. PETERSBURG-The

Mr. Walter Walker, Rev. Curtis

ABC Travellers of 524 - 39th

James B. Sanderlin Family
Service Center’s 6th Annual

Long, Mrs. Trudy C. Popoola.

Street South sponsors a Silver

us please submit your monies.
Departure Place: 101 34th

Springs Christmas Excursion,
a One Day Trip (Saturday)
Dec. 8,2001. This trip includes

Street North (Old Mont
gomery Ward’s Parking Lot).
Departure Time: 6 a.m. sharp!

Many Faces of Christmas will

The Center’s youth will
provide the entertainment.

be held on Dec. 7, 2001 frpm

Also on that night the first

6-7:30 p.m. at the Center 2335

Computed For the Communi

roundtrip motorcoach deluxe.
Hello travelers, the time is
upon us for our Dec. 8, 2001

Returning Time: Approxi

22nd Avenue South, St. Peters

ty class will receive their com

mately 10:30 p.m.
Please make check/money

burg, FL 33712. This years
Honorees are: Mr. Bill

puters. The community is
invited to join us in this cele

exciting, adventurous, holiday

order payable to: Hazetta H.

bration.

extravaganza. Those of you

Jones c/o ABC-Traveller.

Maxwell, Mr. Gerald Junevicus, Mr. Edwardo Fernandez,

ST.

2001 Hot And
HeaIthy Breakfast
ST. PETERSBURG-The

telling, arts and crafts, pictures

St.-Petersburg Alumnae Chap
Sorority is hosting a “2001 Hot

with Santa and more fun.
This event is sponsored by
the City of St. Petersbuig, SL

and Healthy Breakfast with

Petersbuig College and South

Santa” to be held on Saturday,
Dec. 1,2001, from 8 a.m. until

eastern Public Safety Institute

ter of Delta Sigma Theta

12 noon, at SPC Allstate Cen
ter, 3200 34th Street South.
Breakfast will be served
from 8:30 until 11 a.m. We will
have

entertainment,

& Others.
Proceeds will benefit com
munity service projects.
For more information
please call (727) 327-0707.

story

Give Hope For
The Holidays

•Dec. 7,1:30 p.m.-Fletcher’s Traveling Roadshow.
• Dec. 8, 2 p.m-Venue
Theater presents “The Chil

burg’s hub for social activities
for adults age 55 and up, locat
ed at 330 Fifth Street North,

dren’s Holiday Showcase”.
• Dec. 14, 1:30 p.m.-Sal- -

offers a variety of programs in
December ranging from infor

“The Artist’s Years from the

live

1950s”.
•Dec: 17, l:30p.m.-Thane
Cornell, a poet and inspira

performances,

dance

classes and a visit from the
Dali museum.

p.m.; and Tai Chi on Wednes

ments.
• Dec. 24, 1:30 p.m.-

business on Tuesday, Dec. 25,

donate during the holidays.

served basis.
For more information, call
the Sunshine Center Activities

cheon seating is limited to 135

Office at (727) 893-7622

Magic Keys
Organ Club
Magic Keys Organ Club

the year with a Christmas din

meets every third Saturday of

ner at a fine restaurant. Join us

the month at 1 p.m. in the Ban
quet Room behind Piccadilly
Cafeteria in Seminole Mall.
We are a fun club of people

for a couple of hours of relax

we enjoy having guests come
to leam to play better.
We have a short business
meeting. Sometimes members

Bunny & Company, live

unless noted:
• Dec. 2, 1:30 p.m.-Hills-

music.
The center is closed for

Tommy Johnson, Doug Thiel,
and Chuck Trexter.

such

as

Marco

Mendez,

We also plan picnics, cruis-

Sheriff’s
Major Credit Cards Accepted

FEtuma &

By Uafcxdu

Chorus.
• Dec. 5,1:30 p.m.-Arden

867-4359
Sovrth St.

LOOK AT THESE PRE-OWNED MECACENTER DEALS!
2000 Chevy

1992 Olds

1995 Dodge

1991 Honda

Metro LS
4 dr., 33,000 miles

88 Royale
52,000 miles, like new

Neon
30,000 original miles

Civic LX
4 dr.

$7,780

$5,940

$5,650

$3340

$7,610

GIGANTIC
REDUCTIONS!

1993 Dodge
Shadow
4 dr., 60,000 miles,

$3,860

1993 Chrysler

1998 Ford

1993 Buick

Leather-Loaded,
46,000 miles

LeBaron
Convertible,
red & white

Contour
4 dr., economy

Century
4 dr., 71,000 miles,

$8,940

$3,760

$5,990

$3,940

1997 Mercury
Cougar

receives the 20% discount.
Free gift wrapping by
FOTA. Refreshments will be

ing oigan music.
For 1'uttner information,
call (727) 321-2120 or (727)
525-8502.

during this event instantly

Manager, (813) 274-8128.

ST. PETERSBURG - The

This year Dr. Cornel West will

avenues for teaching and

Tampa Mariott Westshore,

Sigma Pi Phi Fraternity and

lecture on 77ze Aftican/Ameri-

1001 N. Westshore Blvd.,

Dimmitt Luxury Motors for

can Century ... What’s Next?

the past 16 years. Gamma

Alphonse Fletcher, Jr., Univer
sity Professor at Harvard, Dr.

comunicating.
By working to create an
ongoing dialogue between the

Omicron Boule’ has spon
sored the Carter G. Woodson
Lecture Series, which allows
the public to get a professional

Cornel West has been
described as one of America’s
most vital and eloquent public

opinion on a subject from a
noted
African-American

intellecturals.
In ground-breaking books

Scholar. At the start of the 21st

such as Race Matters, Restor

century, the Boule’ added the

ing Hope, The American Eva
sion of Philosophy, Jews and

community, but also as a way
of giving back to our heritage.
The event includes a sit down
dinner, lecture, and the recog
nition and celebration of an
institution at an upscale site.
Each year Sigma Pi Phi
presents a lecture by a noted
African-American scholar:

Blacks: Let the Healing Begin,
The War Against Parents, The
Future of American Progressivism, and his latest, The Cor
nel West Reader, he teaches
how the growing divisions in
our society fosters the despair
and distrust that undermine our
democratic process. Having
recently released the CD.
Sketches of My Culture, Dr.
West continues to explore new

myriad of voices in our culture,,
Dr. West pursues his vigilant

Tampa, FL, (813) 287-2555 at
5:30 p.m. (wine reception),
6:30 p.m. (Dinner and Lec

and virtuous efforts to restore

ture).
For further information

hope to America.
This event will be held on

please call Naaman Johnson at
(727) 797-7070 Ext. 206.

Saturday, Dec. 1, 2001 at the

IDE OJELCOME YOUR
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Nexus - Paul Mitchell
Design Essentials - Menders
Revlon - T.C.B. - Bantu

ffCircs 'J-fairstyCiny
3427 - 11th Avenue North

St. Petersburg, FL 33713
Telephone: 323-8649

Shouldn’t
you be in
the most
effective
vehicle
reaching
the
AfricanAmerican
Community

Black Pages...... The Black Community
business directory.

H 337131

NOBODY BEATS A DAYTON
ANDREWS DODGE DEAL!

Elantra
1 owner, 34,000 miles,

books, greeting cards, t-shirts,

Museum and check some

welcome new members, but

1:30 p.m.,

1999 Hyundai

expansive supply of new mer
chandise - exotic jewelry,

torically Black College or Uni
versity, as a way of not only
educating and entertaining the

es, theatre events, etc., and end

who love music. Our members
and friends have skill levels
from beginners to pros. We

pers will be surprised at our

element of supporting a His

ST. PETERSBURG-The

auditorium, at

1116

guests on a first-come, first-

but open for a holiday dinner
and a movie for guests who
purchase advance tickets. Lun

our meeting; We have artists

Alzheimer’s.

receive 20% off. Anyone
becoming a Museum member

Annual Carter G. Woodson
Lecture Series ————-------

grams are scheduled in the

Courts, ALF, speaks about

names off your shopping list all at the same time. There are
wonderfully different gifts for

Dial 2-1-1 to find out
where you can volunteer or

groups and families.
You can Adopt-a-Family
or Child, wrap gifts, assemble

and goodie bags.
• Dec. 30, 1:30 p.m.-

informative Medicaid issues.
• Dec. 4, 1:30 p.m.-Melrose Elementary Fifth Grade

is located at 600 N. Ashley
Drive, Tampa.
For more information call:
Stephanie Saunders, Store

2001 noon - 8 p.m. Nonmem

Arts Holiday Shopping Event,

or giiests play our Yamaha

County

bers receive 10% off all pur
chases; Museum members

ties, and many new education

Electone Organ before or after

Band performs.
•.Dec. 3, 1:30 p.m.-Joyce
Carpenter discusses new and

excursion downtown^ stroll the

al (and fun) gilts for children.

with singing, music, caroling

borough

held on Wednesday, Dec. 5,

dren, food for food baskets,
gift certificates and toys.

giving your time. There are
many volunteer and donation
opportunities for individuals,

Christmas Eve Celebration

the above classes.
The following free pro

served.
The Tampa Museum of
Art - Guilders Museum Store

Put the fun back into holi
day shopping! Plan a casual

every occasion.
Annual Friends of The

entertainment and refresh

days at 11 a.m. and 6:45 p.m.
There is a nominal chaige for

Make Your Holiday Gift List
And Come To The Tampa
Museum Of Art
Museum Store is freshly
stocked for the holidays. Shop

food baskets, serve food, be a

acre environmental preserve
near St. Cloud. A silent auction

attend. For more information
about the evening events,
please call Jean Murphy (727)

home and office accessories,

and banjo. .
• Dec 21, 1:30 p.m.-Birthday/Anniversary Social with

Pinellas County Extension

NEWS DEAD
LINE IS 4PM
MONDAY

nities, there are also many hol
iday donation opportunities
such as giving gifts for chil

attention during the holidays.
Give hope for the holidays by

tap dance and play accordion

days at 7 p.m. Hawaiian
Dancing on Wednesdays at 7

Plant Society is Wednesday,
Dec. 5, 2001 at 7 p.m. at the

William Broussard’s topic is
"Forever Florida," a 3.160-

wildlife habitats.
The public is invited to

seniors who need special

Angels, Hal and Dora Norman

Polynesian Dancing on Thurs

the St. Petersburg Audubon
Society and the Pinellas Native

(727) 821-9279.

addition to volunteer opportu

his guests and plenty of sur
prises..
• Dec. 19, 1:30 p.m.-Hal’s

Weekly classes include

Street North in Largo.
Special guest speaker. Dr.

327-1345 or Bruce Ackerman

serve children, familles and

• Dec. 18, 1:30 p.m.George Davis performs with

piece band Profiles in Jazz,
performs a free show playing
all the songs from the past at
1:30 p.m. in the Sunshine Cen
ter auditorium - the next per
formance is December 12.

The annual joint meeting of

will also be held to support
local preservation efforts of

Santa Claus and more. In

tional speaker.

On the second Wednesday
of each month, the 12 to 15-

Service located at 12175 125th

There are many organiza
tions in Pinellas County that

vador Dali Museum presents

mation on medical issues to

PINELLAS COUNTY -

TAMPA - The Guilders

Sunshine Center Offers
Polynesian Dancing, Tai Chi And
Live Entertainment In December
ST. PETERSBURG-The
Sunshine Center, St. Peters

Annual Joint Meeting And
Silent Auction —--------

GOOD CREDIT - BAD CREDIT - NO PROBLEM CALL OUR PRE-APPROVAL HOTLINE 1-800-284-5099
M-F - 8:30 TO 9 • SAT. 8:30 TO 7 • SUN. 11:30 TO 6
22nd AVE. N. & U.S. 19, ST. PETERSBURG • 727-321-0500

The 2002
Edition is
currently
being
prepared.
Don’t get
locked
out...
Contact
the Black
Pages
Today!

The Black Community spends well over
500 billion dollars annually.......
The Black Pages is Tampa Bays’
connection to the Black Community
The 2002 edition debuts in February.
Don’t delay. Advertise your business now!
Call Ariel Business Group at:

(813)207-0003
Join the Black Pages Network and have the Black Pages delivered to your home. Memberships
has its privileges......Call (813)282-3883. Black Pages is a division of DeVerger Systems Inc.
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Open Recovery Mayor Rick Baker HighIights Library’s Children’s
Meeting
Book Week Events--------------------—-------------- ---------ST. PETERSBURG Can’t stop drinking? Can’t

step program. We can help!
Join us at this dynamic and

stop binging? Or gambling?
We couldn’t either but we

effective meeting:
Open Recovery Meeting

found a way out that is effec

will

tive, reliable, and free of

evenings at 7 p.m. at Trinity
Lutheran Church, 401 5th
Street North, St. Petersbuig,

charge. No doctors, pills or

scales - just old-time, By-TheBook recovery based on the
Alcoholics Anonymous 12-

be held on Sunday

call (727) 384-5048 for direc
tions, or more information.

The Hospice’s
HIV/AIDS Services
To Host WorId
AIDS Day Events
LARGO-The AIDS Ser

auction fundraiser, fpr the divi
sion’s FACT (For AIDS Care

vice Association of Pinellas,
Inc., (ASAP), a division of The

Xavier Bryant, Kenneth Spells, Marko Simpson and Marvorian Simpson

Today) program, on Saturday

Hospice of the Florida Sun-

evening from 6 to 11:30 p.m.
at the Don CeSar Resort and

coast, will host two events on
Saturday, December 1, in

Hotel, 3400 Gulf Blvd., in St.

honor of World AIDS Day.
On Saturday

Xavier Bryant, Mayor Rick Baker and Jacquetta Sorey

Pete Beach. The theme and

morning,

Project (ACP) will host the

suggested attire of the evening
is the l920s, the era of The
Great Gatsby. There will be

10th annual World AIDS Day

plenty of live jazz entertain

ASAP’s AIDS Community

ment and more.

prayer breakfast at Banquet
Masters in Pinellas Park. The
•prayer breakfast is an ecu

tion and ticket prices please

menical event that builds

call FACT (727) 895-4439 or

awareness about HIV/AIDS
and informs others about the

the ASAP office at (727) 8958352.

mission and services of local
HIV/AIDS service organiza

World AIDS Day is about
keeping up the fight against

tions. Join representatives
from numerous faith commu-

HTV and AIDS. It’s about sup

For reservation informa

Jason Waldeck, Mayor Rick Baker and Jacquetta Sorey

porting an estimated 36.1 million people across the world

nities
arid , organizations
throughout the Pinellas Coun

Elijah Johnson, Ava Deveaux, Jonique Johnson arid Drekjuan Johnson

living with HIV. It’s about the
fact that over 8,000 people

ty who truly care about serving
those with HTV/AIDS. To reg

worldwide die from AIDS

fighting the prejudice faced by

call Roger Rooks at 895-8354.

people living with HTV It’s

ASAP will also host All
that Jazz, a dinner and silent

about making people in power'
take action.

Improperly

ST. PETERSBURG - St.

tive projects. Mayor Rick

Petersbuig Public Library Sys

Baker was the guest reader for

Center Auditorium. At the con
clusion of the dinner, Mayor

tem invited kids to “Get Car
ried Away ... Read!,” during
the 82nd Annual National
Children’s Book Week held

the library’s fifth annual Free

Rick Baker read “Froggy Eats

Spaghetti Dinner on Nov.

Out” surrounded by a large,

13th.

appreciative audience in the
Johnson Branch Library.

Nov. 12-18, 2001. To kick it
off was an exciting array of
activities, stories and interac

NOBODY BEATS A

It must be kept in mind that
intelligent activities' open the

enjoyed the spaghetti dinner
served in the Enoch Davis

DAYTON

ANDREWS

In the auditorium, addi
tional families watched “The
Gruffalo,” a puppet show per-

DODGE

DEAL!

CALL OUR PRE-APPROVAL HOTLINE 1-800-284-5099

concerns. For instance, most
individuals remember their
romantic

families
children

BANKRUPTCY - THAT’S OK!
GOOD CREDIT - BAD CREDIT - NO PROBLEM!

aspect of life has become more
important than theological

first

Nearly 400
accompanied by

CARS, TRUCKS & VANS! NEW AND USED!

way for blessings. However,
it’s obvious that the social

FAST AND FRIENDLY SERVICE!

experience

much clearer than their first

NO APPLICATION REFUSED!

religious experience.
Nevertheless, the fact still

I Pre-approval is Fast and

remain, often time the roman
tic experience is self-directive

I FULL NAME; FIRST
I CURRENT ADDRESS: NUMBER
I
I CITY
I SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER
I TELEPHONE: HOME

Whereas the truly religious
experience will not only give
direction, but also inspire us to
live more ethically, morally
and develop a full social
awareness.
Christians, we’ve come

|| EMPLOYMENT

upon the time of year where
there is lots of holiday cheer
and entertaining. However, let

| HOW LONG:

us not forget that when we start
buying training wheels, that is

| EST. PAYOFF

M.L

LAST

STREET

APT.
STATE

ZIP
BIRTH DATE
TELEPHONE: WORK
NAME OF EMPLOYER

YRS.

MOS.

MONTHLY SALARY/WAGES

| MAKE, MODEL AND YEAR OF TRADE IN
ESTIMATED DOWN PAYMENT

j SIGNATURE:
DATE
attest that the informatiorr in this form is complete and correct. I authorize the investigation of my credit and work/employment background and the release ot
I
information about my credit history. I am at least 18 years old.

also a good time to give our
children home training as well
as begin distracting them from
pre-occupation with harmful

FAMILY OWNED

habits and fill their minds with

5-STAR DEALER
M-F 8:30 TO 9

meaningful purpose.
They are counting on our
guidance and leadership.

727-321-0912

! Easy when you fax this to:

disguised as love and desire.

,
L

SAT. 8:30 TO 7
SUN. 11:30 TO 6

attending the dinner selected a
new book to keep and enjoy.
To promote the joy and
importance of reading, addi

special events were scheduled
throughout the week at each of
the City’s public library
branches.

DIPPER Passes State
Inspection

Cary Burns, Kate Burns, Kendra Burns and Beth Burns (on lap)

HIRES-

Dorman. After several read

tional Children’s Book Week

NEWS DEADLINE IS
4PM MONDAY

Beware Of And
Use Discretion
Regarding All
Marked Mail And
Packages!

and signing books. The cele
bration ended as each child

ings of “Froggy Eats Out,”
Mayor Baker mingled with the
large crowd, shaking hands

every single day. It’s about

ister for the Prayer Breakfast or
for more information, please

formed by library staff mem
bers Paul Loveme and Justin

DAYTON ANDREWS
DODGE

www.dayton
andrewsd0d9e.com
22nd AVE. N. & U.S. 19
ST.PETERSBURG
(727)321-0500

Jj

The DIPPER program received
an A+ grade in reading the pro
gram’s objectives within the
Front Porch community. The
report was issued by
Bonnie
Bettye Burnett-Scott, RN, MS _ _ *
•
Program Coordinator
VUllghfl- Bailey, the state med
ical health care analyst from the Florida
Department of Health Diabetes Control
Program following her site visit in September
2001. This is a milestone for the DIPPER pro
gram and a motivation to continue to reach
community residents in heightening the aware
ness of the risk factors, symptoms, interven
tion and prevention strategies related to
Diabetes. Community residents are invited to
contribute and support the program by becom
ing active participants in the education,
screening and testing activities provided.
Current sessions are being offered at the
Enoch Davis Center each Monday evening at
6:oo p.m. Presentations will be given upon
request to groups or organizations within the
DIPPER area. Walking groups are meeting
Thesdays and Thursdays at 6:oo p.m. at
Campbell Park Recreation Center. Call for
information about the Walker’s Club buddy
system. LET US CELEBRATE LIFE DUR
ING THIS HOLIDAY SEASON BYTAKING
CHARGE OF OUR HEALTH BEFORE AN
EMERGENCY. Persons interested in volun
teering services or products may contact the
DIPPER office at (727) 897-9129.
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Omega: Achievement
Week Program-------

reunion with disco. The house
and patio held wall to wall

Rambling
With

Charles Howard
"Yesterday has gone, forget it.
Today is here, use it.
Tomorrow may not come,
So don't wait on it."

896-2152

MORE UNIQUE

tration, Baltimore, Maryland

WAYS TO

21235, March 1974.
“Thanksgiving Repast at

STRETCH A DOLLAR

Jonathan, Terrence and Jacquinn Jones

Roy Jones

ST. PETERSBURG Omega Psi Phi Fraternity of

owns an insurance and finan

St. Petersburg, FL, celebrates
its annual achievement week

Tom Packer was awarded
superior service. Mr. Packer
also will be the next Basileus

cial services business. Brother

Happy Birthday,
Terrence ——

the Beach Hilton” was what it

disability insurance payments
under Social Security apply

descendants of Amy and
Henry Forehand. Three gener

onto to workers who have paid
into a disability insurance fund

ations the 4th, 5th and 6th gath
ered for Thanksgiving Dinner

before becoming disabled.
This is far from true. A child
unmarried when the benefits
began, who has been disabled

many hours above
beyond the call Of duty.

Terrence is away from us

and especially your mom,

3-awards went to the follow

Eta Rho Chapter is dedi

right now but he is not far from
our hearts.

Ann.
Take care of yourself son

ing: Mr. Roy James, a com
munity leader, awarded citi

cated to providing services in

We all love you Terrence.
Celebrating this joyous occa

and always remember that you
are loved more than words can

age or disability payments, or
the parent must have acquired
the right to survivor’s benefits

sion are ‘Gramma and Buster’,
your famed uncles, Clyde,

say.

by working under Social Secu

zen of the year. Mr. James

Have a blessed birthday.

Shine and Fred, your aunts,

Tampa Downtown
Partnership Launches A
New E-Mail Subscriber
Service ———-—

JHe nursi Welcome ilje future, remembering lljal
soon it Will be life past; artb (ne must respect ifye
past, remembering Ufa! once it Was all that Was
ljumanig passible.
--- (Searge jB>aniagana

AMERICA STRIKES BACK

Allen and A.C. Cotton of

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

Today Nov. 29th thru Dec.

Bayfront.
Nursing

Homes:

5, 01: Terrence Ian Jones,

Pointe, Mildred Forehand,

Daphne D. Washington, James
Caldwell, Dwight Small,

Lucille Richardson, Willie

Jessie Moore, Rita Thompson,
Jessie Wilson, Cheryl V.
Mack, Lois L. Gray, Shanique

Brown, Ella Crider.
Alpine Rehabilitation Cen

Patterson, Lisa Bright, Brittney
N. Johnson, Gladys Willis,
Rosa Martin and Paul Means.

Bufford

Thomas,

tion: Lee Jenkins.
North Rehabilitation Cen

rity for a number of years.
For further information:
Your Social Security Rights

stuffed Florida lobster tail,

This week lets journey to * ter: Rev. Johnny Killens.
****
Bethel Metropolitan Baptist
It’s better to give
Church, 3455 26th Avenue

JUMPTOIT!

bourbon smashed sweet pota
toes, red skin garlic mashed
potatoes, vegetable medley,
honey glazed baby carrots,
dessert table featuring pump
kin pie and much more. An

AMERICAN!
I EXPRESS

Donald R. Collins

enjoyable Thanksgiving Fami

Financial Advisor

ly Reunion. Thanks R and K

and Responsibilities: Disabili
ty Benefits, Department of

Forehand.

Health, Education and Welfare
Publication Number (SSA)

The McGils of Newton
Avenue South, the Green and

74-10153, U. S. Department of

Jackson’s of 13th Street North,

Health, Education and Wel

Mary Jordan and daughter,

fare, Social Security Adminis

Patricia Cooper held a patio

American Express
Financial Advisors Inc.

OTHER REPASTS

An AEFA-associated
financial advisor business

3606 Central Ave.
St. Petersburg, FL 33711
Off: 727.328.2000 ■
Cell: 727.463.7402

to events@tpadowntown.com.

If you have a loved one who has been sent off to

nounced recently a new ser

The Tampa Downtown

vice for those who are search

engage in the war in Afghanistan, Enduring Freedom,

Partnership is a private not-forprofit oiganization that repre

we would like to hear from you. The Weekly
Challenger would like to profile those in our commu

2002 SHIP-Assisted Loan Programs for First-Time Home Buyers

ing for something to do in
Tampa’s downtown.

nities that are fighting on behalf of the free world.

(or cannot have owned a home in the last three years)

Those who are looking for
weekly events taken place at
downtown attractions, muse

District (SSD) Program. In
addition to Tampa’s Down

ums and theaters will receive

town Guides and Clean Team,
the Tampa Downtown Part

The new service is ‘Week
ly ' What’s Happenings”.
‘Weekly What’s Happenings”
is a subscriber based service.

each Wednesday an e-mail list
ing in date order the various

Low 30 Year Interest Rates

WOODIES

hatbox

655 Central Ave.
Phone 823-0823

nership works to promote

SAM’S BEAUTY SALON

downtown through marketing,

3600 -18th Avenue South

business development, trans

St. Petersburg, FL

ings” is free. Subscribers can

portation and beautification

(727) 322-0024 • Cell (727) 542-2189

sign up for the service two dif
ferent ways. By logging onto

efforts.
more

about the Tampa Downtown

and clicking on the ‘Weekly,
What’s Happenings” logo
found on the navigator bar, or

Partnership, telephone (813)
221-3686 or visit their web site
at www.tampasdowntown.-

by sending their e-mail address

com.

remembering that soon it will be the
past; and we must respect the past,
remembering that once it was all that
was humanly possible.
- George Santayana

Completion of approved home buyer education seminar prior to closing is required.
☆ Purchasers receive an additional 5% of purchase price FREE
to help with down payment and closing costs.
If your household income is at or below:
1 Person - $42,700
2 Person - $24,800
.
3 Person - $27,900
4 Person - $31,000
5 Person - $33,500
Homeownership is a possibility in 2002!

r'“‘$Tdo OFF-"
[

PEDICURE

Monday - Wednesday
j w/coupon • Appointment Necessary J

La BMi mb bm awe ■■■ eaaa aaae mbbi aaaa aaaa ■■■ ■■■ an

We must welcome the future,

☆ Only 2% cash contribution required for FHA loans and 3% for conventional loans.

Pretty Feet by WW

information

www.tampasdowntown.com

Pinellas & Pasco Counties

Please call (727) 896-2922.

activities.
“Weekly What’s Happen

For

bm an bh bh!

Ask for Tony
20 years experience in Hair Care
as Barber and Beautician

Call Now To Turn The Key on the Door to Home Ownership
1-800-806-5154
SHIP Assisted loans in Pasco and Pinellas counties made possible from funds contributed
by the City of St. Petersburg, City of Clearwater, Pasco County, and Pinellas County.
Housing Finance Authority of Pinellas County

(jospd-Oriented T-Shirts On Sate,

tntiAi.
OPPQHTUNITY

SAM'S BEAUTY SALON

Scutli

i3

REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR WILLIAMS
Ordained Psychic Christian Reader & Adviser
HAVE YOU BEEN HOODOOED?
ARE YOU SICK IN ANY PART OF YOUR BODY?

Rev. Mother Superior Williams has God Given Power to help yoti
overcome your problems no matter how big or small.
She will tell you just what you want to know about friends, ene
mies or rivals; Whether husband, wife or sweetheart is true or
false; How to gain the love you most desire; Control or influence
the action of anyone, even though miles away. TelTyou of lucky
numbers. She has helped thousands through all walks of life. She
will advise on love, marriage, business, health, divorces, lawsuits,

Hetrtlh

~~~

& RefuMhdioit

S&witig

Ceui&i

St, Petmtouj fcor cm 30 yew

• Skilled Nursing Services
• Physical, Occupational,
Speech Therapy
• Alzheimer's/Dementia Care
• Respite Care

Accepting: Private Pay
MedicareMedicaid
. \A
Hospice Care

luck, alcoholics, happiness, spells, success and evil influences of
all kinds. Tells who your friends and enemies are. Guarantees to
remove all evil and bad luck! WHY SUFFER when you can be
7 was having bad luck, mis-.'

helped and freed from ail your troubles?

erable and it seemed like
everything was against
me.Just a few visits to Rev.

Don't fail to call or write to her today.

Send Self-Addressed Envelope

718 Lakeview Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL
(727) 894-5125

Mother Superior Williams
and now I'm doing fine with
a good home and good man
who loves me.
- Hillary Williams

Evelyn

ter: Victoria Harris.
Coquina Key Rehabilita

TAMPA - The Tampa
Downtown Partnership an

sents the private businesses
and community organizations
in fostering a healthy down
town area. Among their pro
grams, the oiganization ad
ministers the Special Services

Bay-

save the sick, and the Lord
---------------------- s------------ -

and

the local community.

time.

South.
Hospital bound: David

baked ham, sundried tomato

child must have a parent
receiving Social Security, old

community.
On Nov. 11, this year top

Bertha Williams of 21st Street

UNTIL NEXT WEEK,

the disability or dies.
In order to qualify, the

brating your 30th birthday.

the order of the evening.
Everyone had an enjoyable

Winton of 21st Street South;

their sick and shut-ins.
“The prayer of faith shall

your brothers, Elridge, Cori,
your special lady, Caroline,

Brother Tucker has given

Cortez Way South; Carolyn

order roasted turkey with
home style dressing, honey

month. These benefits last until
either the child recovers from

in service to the Fraternity and

scrumptious meal, banana
pudding with meringue was

than to receive.
- Galatians 5:22

MG, Randall, 'your sons,
Jacquinn, Jonathan, Jordon,

Omega Man of the Year.

Thelma Mims of 7th Street
South; Inez Brockington of

South, where Rev. Joaquin
Marvin is Pastor and pray for

some cases, disability pay
ments amounting to $200 a

and we, as a family, are cele

Coy’s, Taliferro’s, Thomp
son’s, Taylor’s, enjoyed a

delicious buffet. Thursday,
Nov. 22nd, 1 p.m. to 8 p.m.
From “Mangos’ Taste the
Tropics” salad bar, carved to

to earn a living, can receive, in

Ivan Tucker was awarded

15th Avenue South; Maigie D.
Davis of 4th Street South;

were feted with a fabulous

‘Nita, Spanky, your cousins,
Boo, Nikki, ‘Vette, Tarsha,

Today is your day Terrence

and hostess to 13 family mem
bers, at the St. Pete Beach

At the home of the Wynn’s
of 50th Avenue South, the

extent that he or she is unable

Barbara, Janice, Florence,

of Eta Rho Chapter. Brother

at the request of Ray and Kate
Forehand, who were the host

5:15
Homebound/sick
and
shut-ins: Beatrice Williams of

“Mangos” Dinner Club. We

November 29, 2001 a bounc

each year gives out many
scholarships and awards for
outstanding achievement both

was all about for some of the

family and guest, on 26th
Street South.

before the age of 18 to such an

ST. PETERSBURG-On
ing baby boy was bom to Zeddie L. Jones and Ann L. Jones.

program. Eta Rho Chapter

The Disabled Child!
Many people think that

shall raise him up.’ - James

Rev. Mother SuperiOr Williams
3716 W. Horatio, Tampa,’FL 33609

(813) 874-5581

Quality (2 axe in a cdfomddz £ CCrwixonrrient Cy CPxofessionaC Staff
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Local EIementary SchooI
Students To Learn AII
About Water---------------------

Gibbs Junior College Alumni
Continues Support-------------------

Bessie Kirnes, Carolyn Macon, Margaret Gillian and Helen Collier
ST. PETERSBURG Gibbs Junior College alumni,
faculty and staff gathered at the
SL Petersburg/Gibbs Campus

alma mater’s archives. From

Walter Smith, Dorothy Bell and Myrtle Williams

to 1967.

12-college statewide network
of which Gibbs JC was a part.
Smith, who was Gibbs JC stu

left are Bessie Rainey Kirnes,
Class of ‘63; Carolyn Jones

president of Florida A&M

Macon, ‘62; Maigaret Gillian,
‘64; and Helen Thomas Calli-

University, was at the St.
Petersburg College gathering

dent body president, poses

of St. Petersburg College
recently to assist in the start of

er, ‘63. Gibbs JC flowered and

to donate two copies of his

librarian on SPC’s St. Peters
burg/Gibbs Campus, and Myr

a grant-funded SPC project to
compile and preserve their

prospered on the campus of
Gibbs High School from 1957

Dr. Walter Smith, former

book, The Magnificent Twelve.
It details the existence of the

with Dorothy Bell (center), a

L-R: Seth Malhotra, 8; Mark Denney, 8; M.J. Maguire, 9;
Lyndsey Collins, 8; Trevor Sasserath, 8; and Mike Stark.

at the campus.

GOD

BLESS
AMERICA

tle Williams, assistant provost

UF Doctor Of Pharmacy Degree Available
Through St. Petersburg CoIIege’s UPC
ST.

PETERSBURG -

St. Petersbuig College, the UF

Becoming a licensed pharma
cist requires six years of degree

Director Lars Hafner.” “Stu

College Qf Pharmacy’s doctor

dents will get all the benefits of
the Gainesville campus pro

work in Florida, resulting in a
Doctor of Pharmacy degree.
Thanks to an agreement
between the University of
Florida and the University
Partnership Center (UPC) at

al degree program can now be
totally completed Within Pinel
las County.
“By taking pharmacy
classes through the UPC on
the St. Petersburg College
Seminole Campus,” said UPC

gram without the expense and
inconvenience of relocation.”
“The same high academic
standards will apply and,
through a distance education
format using computer tech-

nology plus the presence of
pharmacy faculty and staff
here, students will achieve the
education outcomes for the
Doctor of Pharmacy curricu
lum.”
As explained by Hafner, an

involves two years (freshman

TAMPA The Starbright
Foundation’s Capital Cam
paign Chairman, General H.

tion and empower children to

said Schwarzkopf.

take control of their lives,in the
face of illness.

Recent evidence has
shown that withholding med

Norman Schwarzkopf, and

“The support of Ronald
McDonald House Charities

ical information from seriously
ill and injured children exacer
bates children’s social and

House

Charities President and CEO,
Ken Barun unveiled the Starbright Explorer Series CDROMs at The Ronald McDon

has made it possible for Starbright to distribute the Starbright Explorer Series CD-

ald House of Tampa on Tues

ROMs which will make a sig
nificant impact in a child’s

day, Nov. 27 at 9 a.m. These

ability to understand and cope

eight interactive programs are

with their medical condition.
The Starbright Explorer Series

designed to help educate seri
ously ill and injured children,
medical conditions and proce

will be available free of chaige
to seriously ill children, tlieir
families and healthcare profes

dures to promote communica-

sionals in the United States,”

ages 6 to 15, about common

emotional challenges. It is now
widely believed by the med
ical community that children
should receive information as
soon and as completely as pos
sible in a language that they
can understand. Thus, Starbright created the Explorer
Series by working collabora
tively with a multidisciplinary
team of healthcare profession-

administered
UPC.

through

the

nership of public and private
investment, features a 20-

ciation, dedicated to the preser
vation and revitalization of

screen Muvico movie theater

Florida’s communities, award
ed SL Petersbuig’s BayWalk

shops and restaurants. BayWalk, which celebrated its first

the Roy F. Kenzie Award in the
Outstanding New Building

year of operations in Novem
ber, realized over three million

category at its annual confer
ence held in October in Miami.

guests in its inaugural year.
Showcasirtg the best and

BayWalk, a $40 million part-

most exciting redevelopment

and 125,000 square feet of

Box and even more interest

worth said. “Our employees
are working and raising fami

tion. Or producing acid rain to
discover how it’s created and
how it affects the environ
ment. Or even using the
process of filtration to clean a
sample of dirty water. Some
elementary school students in
Pinellas, Pasco and Hillsbor
ough counties will be learning
with just such hands-on
educational program being
launched by USFilter.
USFilter, the company
building the area’s new sur
face Water treatment plant, is

identified gaps in existing edu

active CD-ROMs that’feature
graphics, animation and audio.
These programs give children
and teens empowering and

medical conditions.

engaging medical information
in a format most suited to their

“We know how important
it is for seriously ill children to

age group and developmental
stage. In addition,' the pro
grams promote adherence and

encourage communication
Barun. “We are delighted to
with the healthcare team to
lend our support to Starbright
help children cope with the
on this extremely worthy , issues related to their illness.
endeavor to help ill children

donating Water Boxes - kits
containing a complete year’s
worth of water-related experi
ments, supplies and teaching
and student guides - to public
and
private elementary
schools participating in a pilot
program to test the boxes.
“It’s no secret that kids
leam better when lessons
include hands-on activities,”
said David Hackworth,
Tampa Bay. Water project
manager, USFilter Operating
Services. “The drought has
heightened

community

ing and relevant teaching aid
today.”

lies here, and it’s important

USFilter developed the

both of them and to our com

Water Boxes with the assis
tance of professional educa

pany that we serve as good

tors, and Hackworth says that
/ USFilter looks forward to
receiving

feedback

The Starbright Explorer

working cn a program to train
more teachers and expand the

wastewater and related utility
facilities and systems. USFil

pilot program into public
schools over the next several
months.

ter is a Vivendi Water compa
ny, the leading global provider
of commercial, industrial,

USFilter is in the begin
ning stages of introducing and

municipal and residential
water and wastewater treat
ment systems, products and
services, with operations in
more than 100 countries.
Together, Vivendi Water,
Onyx (solid waste and indus

Tampa Bay?
“We’re building the new
66 million-gallon-per-day
. regional surface water treat
ment, plant for Tampa Bay
Water and have a 15-year con

Gibbs Student

For more information,
contact Gerald Syrkett
At 727-893-5438
Crack Cocaine Kills People and
Shatters Lives

web

site

into an unbroken patchwork,
unified only in intensity and
a slight skill in deciphering emotion
that could intricately fit words together.

ment and retail is a perfect
But now, the internal ink refuses me its aid.

character of St. Petersbuig and

I’m left here dried out down to the bone,

award. Director of Economic
Development and Property
Management Ron Barton said:7

is an excellent example of the

and envious of those who can suck

public and private sectors

just a little life from their fingers and

working together to help revi
talize our downtown.”

put it gingerly on a piece of paper.
I find it repulsive that I’m left in their dust.

project by the Florida Redevel
opment Association is reward

Instead, I lose myself into the walls of music,

ing for our entire development

and toss phrases around in my head and fists
what talent I may have possessed.
Perhaps that gift was an oft-repeated delusion.
I pray my muse will come back to haunt me.

“You never
kick a man
when he’s
down.
! Do whatever
I you can, great
| or small, to
j help him to
his feet
■ again.”
—Cleveland
Johnson
■ gjgggg H (aHaH a n„ggg a gj

Fresh, hand-peeled

p
steamed with Old Bay
Seasonin

(One Block North of Martin Luther King Blvd.)
4013 N. 34th Street • Tampa, Florida 33610

MID PENINIULA SEAFOOD
400 - 49th St South
St. Petersburg, FL
327-8309
3 28 - 8 3 0 9

813-231-4418
fic/tving SEtinck &

HlilUKcf

MARKET A REITAURANT

James & Ada Johnson, Owners

—(JVom

at

although uncooperative and rusty —

OPERATION PAR
SELF-SUFFICIENCY
PROJECT
PAR provides substance abuse and men
tal health services for families who
receive cash assistance or are low income
families. Services are offered at no cost to
individuals and are confidential. Services
are available to adults and children.

USFilter’s

Yes, I once could weave words —

complement to the unique

Please Support Our
Paper by Supporting
Our Advertisers

world with annual revenues of
more than $23 billion. Visit

ALL ARTICLES
SUBMITTED
MUST BE
TYPEWRITTEN
OB NEATLY
PRINTED

So-Called Talent
by Erin Stagner

with a little hope of regaining

NEWS DEADLINE IS
MONDAY @ 4:00 P.M.

management), and Connex
(transportation and logistics)
comprise Vivendi Environ
ment, the laigest environmen
tal services company in the

from pg. 1

design or plan.
When learning of the

approach to redevelopment,
the potential application to

trial services), Dalkia (eneigy

www.usfilter.com.

exemplary aspects of the

“Recognition of the BayWalk

owns and finances water,

testing the Water Box pro
gram. If the pilot program is
successful, the company
hopes to make the Water
Boxes widely available to ele
mentary students in the tricounty area.
Why did USFilter choose

are given annually to candi
dates eligible in seven different

the effective or creative use of
funding, a creative or new

vices, which is part of USFil
ter, designs, builds, operates,

other communities and other

ents include the project’s over
all impact on the community,

USFilter Operating Ser

schools have already received
the boxes, the company is

.projects in Florida, the awards

categories. The criteria consid
ered to select the award recipi

corporate citizens. We view
the Water Box as one way to
show our long-term commit
ment to the Tampa Bay com
munity.”

their classes in Tampa Bay.
While a handful of private

I USED TO HAVE TALENT!

team. The mix of entertain

from

teachers testing the boxes in

everywhere.”

St. Petersburg BayWalk Receives FL
Redevelopment Outstanding New
Building Award------ ------ —------------------ST. PETERSBURG-The
Florida Redevelopment Asso

observe first-hand the process
of evaporation and condensa

experimentation, thanks to an

Series is a set of unique inter

feel as empowered and knowl
edgeable as possible,” says

tract to operate the facility,
which opens next fall,” Hack-

The remaining four years of
study in the UF curriculum are

als and children. The team

cerns of children-with serious

awareness of the importance
of water, making the Water

the science of water this year

associate vice president at the
college, the six-year process

cational healthcare materials
available to children and
defined the key issues and con

TAMPA - Imagine stu
dents making clouds to

and sophomore) at SPC or
another community college.

Starbright’s General Schwarzkopf
And Ronald McDonald House Llnveil
Healthcare For Seriously III Children

Ronald McDonald

7

—

Mon.-Sat.
Sunday .

11 AM to 9 PM
.

. Gene Fishin'

.WHERE THE LOCALS BUY

APPROX 28 PER LB
$14.99
includes lemon and
cocktail sauce

NEED A LAUGH?
KARAOKE!!!
FRIDAYS AT 6:30
. FOR OVER 21 YEARS.
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SPORTS
Gibbs Too Much For
Greenwood —

Pyland Memorial Golf Tournament
To Benefit Coion Cancer Research
TAMPA - The Second

cer. All proceeds from this

Annual Pylant Memorial Golf

event will benefit colon can
cer research at H. Lee Moffitt

Categoiy. It was the dream of
tire principles of Outback

the University of South Flori
da, Moffitt Cancer Center is a

Bob Basham and Bob Merritt.
Registration starts at 11 a.m.

world renowned cancer treat
ment and research facility.
The orily National Cancer

and the tournament begins at

Institute designated Compre
hensive Cancer Center in

has dedicated the tournament

ally recognized, private, byinvitation-only golf club. Golf

12:30 p.m. a dinner and recep
tion will follow. For more

to the memory of his brotherin-law and best friend, Elvis
Pylant. At only 44 years of
age, Pylant died of colon can-

recently
ranked Old Memorial the
35th Best Course in the
Nation in tlie Modem Course

information

Tournament will be held on
Monday, December 3, at Old
Memorial Golf Club in
Tampa. Bill Harper a found
ing member of Old Memorial,

Cancer Center & Research
Institute.
Old Memorial is a nation

Week

Magazine

Steakhouse-Chris Sullivan,

call,

Marion

Yongue at (813) 972-8333.
Located on the campus of

Florida, Moffitt’s mission is to
contribute to the prevention
and cure of cancer.

Worid Championship Boxing:
Wladimir Klitschko Vs. David Izon
And Whitaker Vs. McCline -----------Pictured front row 1-r: Darvin Jones, Jovantae Johnson, Jamarcus Harrell, Michael Singleton, Michael
Boykrns, Brandon Banks, Nick Butler, Dondre Davis, Brandon Clemons, Serrell Rollins, Dante Hicks;
Back row: Chris Myrick, Dominic Lane, Marquese Carroll, Jacquese Nixon, Shawn Valentine, Glenn

NEW YORK - HBO
Sports, the ‘Network of Cham

came into championship game

Priester, and Chris Myrick

Anthony Sweat, Michael Sin

Saturday, Nov. 10, 2001, the

with a reputation for having a

gleton, Darvin Jones, Brandon

Gibbs Jr. Gladiators took on
the Greenwood Panthers in the
Pinellas Youth Football Con
ference
(PYFC)Flyweight

veiy stingy defense and a plod

opened huge holes during the
game. Brandon Clemons
found one of those holes, as he
scoredthe final touchdown to
make the final score Gibbs 18,

rell,

Championship. The Fly
weights are 8-10 year old

ding offense.
The defense set, the tone
early behind stellar play from
Kyrii Priester, Jacquese Nixon,
James Irvin, and Dondre
Davis. Quinton McLaurin also
contributed with an _ intercep

Paul Haywood, Aveiy Tucker,

the championship game by

tion. The offense was led by

Donald Jenkins, Ernest Brown

defeating the Lakewood Jr.

the slashing two touchdown

Spartans. The Jr. Gladiators

performance

advanced to the championship
by defeating the previously
unbeaten St. Pete Little Devils,

Boykins, Jr.
The Offensive line of:
Jovantae Johnson, Qudray

and Raymond Hicks. These
coaches also won the fly
weight crown in 1997. Great
job guys!!
Other

team

seven to zero (7-0). Gibbs

McClendon, Nicholas Butler,

included:

Dominic

youths.
Greenwood advanced to

of

Michael

hearing-impaired and present
ed in Spanish on HBO Latino.

ing in his way is Izon, 31, who
is looking to move up the

Major League
Baseball Announces
New Phase Of DBP
Program —- - - - - —
NEW YORK - Major
League Baseball

has an

nounced an aggressive new
public phase of its Diverse

parks. As a result, minority-

partnerships with minorityowned and women-owned
businesses.

owned and women-owned

women-owned businesses to
participate in the procurement
process for desired goods and
services.
MLB is expanding the oufreach efforts of DBP to raise
awareness bf the program and
communicate to interested
vendors how they can partici
pate. The League has created a
telephone hotline and a Web
link to provide vendors with
easy access to program infor

businesses have received more
than $125 million in contracts
for the construction of Major
League ballparks since 1998.
“Through baseball, people

vendor procurement, process,”
said Wendy Lewis, MLB Vice
President of Strategic Planning
for Recruitment and Diversity,

Major League Baseball’s
Office of the Commissioner

and ability to support the
League’s strategic objectives.
The League has retained

satisfy

various

objectives.

include price, quality, service

RGMA, a recognized leader in
the field of supplier diversity,
to help establish the program.
Businesses interested in
learning more about the Major
League

Baseball

Diverse

Business Partners, Program

in direct business-to-business

can visit the League’s official
Web site at www.MLB .com or

goods and services from

call the Diverse Business Part

minority-owned and women-

nership hotline at (212) 9317554.

owned businesses, making it

national: Dancer Champi

December 16, 2001. Cheer

onships and tlie 2002 Interna

leading and Dance teams
from across the state are invit
ed to compete for a bid to the

tional Partner Stunt Champi

Championships, 2002 Inter

onships, held in conjunction

with the CANAM 2002 Inter
national Cheer and Dance

CANAM 2002 International
Cheer and Dance Champi

Championships.

Teams and/or individuals
wishing to compete may call
Cheer LTD, Inc. headquarters

Teresa Pietro will coordi
nate the regional event, which

to register for the Tampa Open
competition at 1-800-477-

is scheduled to begin at 10

8868.
For further details, please
contact, Darren J. Thompson,
(910)488-2600.

a.m. Sunday morning. Na
tionally-certified judges will
score the teams corripeting in
thirty-three divisions from pee
wee through high school var

READ A NEWSPAPER
EVERY DAY

p.m.PT), in the first boxing
program ever held at the Jacob
Javits Convention Center in
Manhattan. The HBO Sports
broadcast team of Jim Lamp-

Hard-hitting heavyweight
star Wladimir Klitschko (37-1,
34 KOs), a native Of Kiev,

his three wins last year was a

is Rick Bernstein; producer,

TKO of Derrick Jefferson in

Ukraine, squares off against
rugged veteran David Izon

New York.
In tlie co-feature, rising

Jonathan Crystal; director,
Marc Payton.
Contact Andrew Fitz-

(27-3, 23 KOs), of Lagos,
Nigeria, in a highly anticipated

heavyweight contender Lance
Whitaker (23-1, 19 KOs), 29,

12-round bout. In just his fifth

of Granada Hills, CA, goes
toe-to-toe
with
Jameel

fight on U.S. soil, the 25-year-

to attract an international Indy-

(CART) CART drivers have
won the last two Indianapolis
500 races, and its annual

type car race to the streets of
downtown St. Petersburg. St.

schedule includes 22 races in
seven countries. The St.

Petersbuig City Council will

Petersburg race would likely
attract drivers such as 2001
Indy 500 (Champion Helio
Castroneves (Brazil), second

discuss Thursday a proposal
from race organizers, the
Grand Prix Association of
Long Beach, Inc., to stage the
Grand Prix of St. Petersburg
by February, 2003.
The race would be only the
sixth such Grand Prix to be
held in North America. Orga

The executive producer of
World Championship Boxing

heavyweight ladder. Among

World CIass Grand Prix
May Race To St. Pete
ST. PETERSBURG - St.

in a 12-round showdown.
Both fighters are coming off
spectacular knockout wins.

place finisher Gil de Ferran
(Brazil), Michael Andretti,

Patrick or Kevin Flaherty
(212) 512-5034 or 5052 for
further information.

Fox Sports Net
WeIcomes Dave Benz
To FL Sports Tonight
And FL Sports Report
SUNRISE - Fox Sports
Net Florida announced
recently the appointment of
Dave Benz as its lead anchor
for Florida Sports Tonight and

Nigh Football, a locally pro
duced show called Sportswrap, and Green Bay Packers
pre-game and post-game
shows.
‘We are thrilled to wel

Jimmy Vasser and others. In
addition to the Long Beach
race; other Grand Prix street

Florida Sports Report, the pre
grams in the state. Jeff Genth

come Dave as our lead anchor
for Florida Sports Tonight and

mier live sports news pro

races are held in Cleveland,

ner, Fox Sports Net’s Senior

Florida Sports Report.

Toronto, Vancouver and Den

Vice President and General

has demonstrated exceptional

ver (2002).
City Development Admin

Manager made the announce

Center and extending onto

knowledge of Florida’s pro
fessional, collegiate and high

waterfront runways at Albert

istrator Rick Mussett said race

Benz is a veteran of the

school sports scene and will

Whitted Airport, ideal for tele

organizers are requesting some,
support from the city, includ

Florida sports scene and has
covered local teams as both a

bring a new dimension to Fox
Sports Net’s news program

the potential to be televised to
up to 43 million viewers in 185

ing partial construction of the

news anchor and a reporter for
WAMI 69’s Sportstown in

ming,” rioted Genthner.

race course and upgrading

countries and territories. Simi

some city streets to meet race
•standards. The Grand Prix

Miami. Benz has also hosted
and reported for pre-game and

Benz earned a degree in

would be responsible for orga

post-game shows for the

Broadcast Communication.

nizers propose a breathtaking
course, circling the Bayfront.

vision exposure. The race has

lar races, such as the Toyota
Grand Prix of Long Beach,
have an economic iiripact of
up to $39 million per event.
The Grand Prix Associa

nizing and conducting the race,
entailing an estimated capital

tion of Long Beach, Inc., is a

investment of $6.2 million,
and would also pay for all city

subsidiary of Dover Downs

services within the race circuit

ment.

Florida Marlins and Miami

He joins Randy Mclivoy at

Heat at WAMI 69.
Prior to moving to Horida

the anchor desk and reporters
Sue Ann Roback, Mike

in 1999, Benz served as a
local sports anchor and

the Florida Sports Tonight

Nabors, and Joe Zagacki for

Entertainment, Inc. (NYSE-

(police, fire, EMS, Bayfront

reporter for WLUK-TV, a Fox

and Florida Sports Report.

:DVD), which owns and oper

Center costs, etc.). The race
would require closing one of

affiliate in Green Bay, Wis

Florida Sports Tonight

airs weekdays at 6:30 p.m.
seven nights a week at 10 p.m.
on Fox Sports Net Florida.

ates several motorsports facili
ties and events, and has
approximately $362.5 million

Albert Whitted’s runways for

consin. While in Green Bay,
he served as a host and as a

one week, but the north/south

reporter for various sports pro

in total assets.
The new race would be
patterned after the successful

runway would remain open.
City Council will be asked

grams, including Fox Friday

Long Beach race, which is

host the race at their Nov. 29

sanctioned by Championship

meeting.

to approve a letter of intent to

and Florida Sports Report airs

WE WELCOME YOUR
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
aeS^as

1 “Free Full Service Car Wash with-Oil Change”
' Custom Waxing & Detailing

CAR WASH)

’ We Wash Vans & Pickups Too!
124-Hour Self-Service Car Wash

(QUIKLUBE)

327-1900

SAVE $2°°
30 pt. Oil Change &
Safety Check
Includes Oil, Filter,
Lube, Visual Inspect., PLUS “Free Full Service
Car Wash"

*27.99
Plus Tax • (Reg. $29.99)
Coupon EXPIRES 12/07/01'

Athletic Footwear & Fashion Apparel

8:30 to 5:30 Monday - Saturday

SINCE 1958

FULL
SERVICE OIL
CHANGE

ATHLETIC^ZONE

220 - 34th Street North, St. Petersburg

DETAILING
CENTER „

’’"THE" * ""FRESH
WORKS!
‘N SHINE”
SAVE $250
SAVE $2°°

751

. FULL SERVICE
CAR WASH

CarWash, Blue Coral
1000 Tri-Foam Wax System,
•Under Chassis Spray &
Rust Inhibitor, Wheel Brite,
Armorall Tires, & Air
Freshener

Polish Wax, Blue
Poly Sealant, Air
Freshener, & Wheel-Brite

*14.00

‘11.50

Plus Tax • (Reg. $16.50)
Coupon EXPIRES 12/07/01

Plus Tax • (Reg. $13.50)
Cdupon EXPIRES 12707/01

t

He

A 1992 graduate of
Oswego State University,

Auto Racing Teams, Inc.

vendor relationships based on
individual vendor’s ability to

and the vendor’s willingness

owned and women-owned
businesses.MLB has pur
chased more than $75 million

event is scheduled for Sunday,

Cheerleader

and its member clubs evaluate

league clubs.

$200 million with minority-

International

who oversees the Diverse
Business Partners Program.

its central office and all major

expenditures of more than

compete for a bid to the 2002

on March 15-17,2002.

the field through its diversity

Individual cheerleaders,

CANAM 2002 Qualifier to be

together to participate at vari
ous levels in America’s game.
Major League Baseball is
seeking a similar synergy off

sity and including all-stars.

hosted by the Bay Area
Raiders cheerleaders. The

onships in Myrtle Beach, SC

These objectives typically

of the Diverse Business Part
ners Program in 1998, Major
League Baseball has incurred

Bay Area Raiders
CheerIeaders To
Host The Tampa
Open Competition

of diverse backgrounds come

mation. MLB,is also establish
ing a bank of DBP vendors
that will be made available to

Since the formation and
initial implementation stages

Lane,

teams may also choose to

to cultivate new and existing

McCline airs live Saturday,
Dec. 1 (10:30 p.m. ET/7:3O

Petersburg has the opporturiity

dancers and partner stuht

business initiative established

courages minority-owned and

ment K-9 Unit.

Tampa Open a Cheer LTD.

sports authorities for the con
struction of professional ball

fy their various needs and en

the Kelty family, Davis family
and the St. Pete Police Depart

TAMPA - University of

gram, an economical driven

access to the maximum num
ber of businesses that can satis

Restaurant, J.C. Auto, Mosca
Chiropractic, L&K Sandwich,

Tampa in Tampa, FL has been
chosen as the site for the

sity initiatives implemented by

sure that Major League Base
ball and its member clubs have

following businesses for their
support: McCalls Family

In addition, the Diverse Busi
ness Partners / Program has

Business Partners (DBP) Pro

The program helps to en

Valentine,

an industfy-leading program.-

complemented supplier diver

Klitschko vs. David Izon and
Lance Whitaker vs. Jameel

The coaches would like to
thank all of the parents and .the

' •
members

a native of Port Jefferson, NY,

be closed-captioned for the

Kendrick Butler and Mar
quese Carroll. Great job guys!!

Victory, Kelty, Chris Cooper,

Geoige Foreman will be ring
side for the event, which will

weights when World Champi
onship Boxing: Wladimir

Dante Hicks, Jamarcus Har

Greenwood 0.
'
Gibbs was coached by

McCline (26-2-3,16KOs),31,

winner at the 1996 Olympics,

er of power-punching heavy

Banks, Serrell Rollins, Jr.,
Shawn

old Klitschko, a Gold Medal

Larry

is looking to make a big name
for himself in America. Stand

pions’, presents a doublehead

Chappell, Anthony Sweat, James Ervin, Kendrick Butler and Qudray McClendon

ST. PETERSBURG-On

Merchant and

ley,

FULL
SERVICE
CAR WASH

7

SAVE $1°°
Soft Cloth Car
Wash, Vacuum
Interior, Windows
Cleaned, Dash
Dusted, Exterior Towel
Dried & Detailed

MENS /WOMENS & CHILDRENS SIZES,

PHONE: 727-866-6944
Near Albertson's Plaza
.910 54th Avenue South* St Petersburg, FI
Mon- Sat 10am-8pm
Sunday 12Noon - 5pm

S'

9.95

(Reg. $10.95)
Coupon EXPIRES 12/07/01

platinum fubu
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NORTH CENTRAL NEWS
Gary Foundation
Pledges Scholarships
To Children Who Lost
Mother In Terror Attack

Ocala
News

Central Florida Symphony
Orchestra Presents--------Holiday Concert
OCALA - "Bells, Candles
and Wreaths” Conducted by
James Plundke. The Central
Florida Symphony Orchestra

by James Thorpe

will present its annual holiday

BOYS CHOIR OF
TALLAHASSEE
RETURNS TO OCALA
CIVIC THEATRE

is to identify and increase
patronage of minority entre
preneurs in Marion County.

Back for an encore appear
ance, the nationally-recog

Black business owners desir
ing to have their name in an
upcoming directory need to be

nized Boys’ Choir of Tallahas

in attendance. They need to

see will present two conceits at
Ocala Civic Theatre. The

also bring plenty of business
cards for networking.

group was founded in August
1995 at Florida State Universi

0-

Community College Fine Arts
Auditorium on Dec. 15 and
16.

ty with 25 members. By the
end of the second year, the

the event and door prizes. For

choir membership rose to 65

further information call Ms.
Taylor-Gibson at (352) 68(T
0234.

ATLANTA, GA - Attor

these children’s lives.”
attendant on Flight 93, the
plane that went down in a rural
area 6f Pennsylvania on Sept.

REVIVAL! REVIVAL!

mately 80 members of the

IT’S A REVIVAL

Willie E. Gary, recently
announced that The Gary

choir will perform at the Ocala

It’s a Revival will be held

concerts.
On November 14, 2001,

at New Chapel Missionary
Baptist Church, Ocala, FL,
Rev. Izell James, Sr., Pastor.
This event will be held
Nov. 26 - 30,2001,7:30 night

Foundation is awarding
$100,000 in college scholar
ships to five children of a flight
attendant who was killed when
United Airlines flight 93

ly- g
Evangelist Rev. Lucious

crashed September 11 in rural
Pennsylvania.
Gary, a prominent attorney

ognize community organiza

Taylor of Bethel Free
Methodist Church, Mt. Dora,

who is also the Chairman and
CEO of the MBC Network,

tions that work to reach at-risk

FL

and his Son Kenneth Gary,
CEO and president of Gaiy

youth through the arts and
humanities. The Boys’ Choir
of Tallahassee was one of only
ten groups in the nation to win
the award out of the over
10,000 that were nominated.

Come one! Come all!
Everyone is invited.
For whosoever shall call
upon the name of the Lord
shall be saved. - Romans 10:13

The concert will be held
Nov. 30,7:30 p.m. and Dec. 1,

Dear Friend, Just a little

2:15 p.m.at the Ocala Civic

note to say hello, to share a

Theatre, In the Appleton Cul

short poem with you.
Have you made someone

tural Complex, 4337 East Sil
ver Springs Boulevard, Ocala,
FL.
For further information
and reservations please call
(352)236-2274.
****
ECONOMIC
EMPOWERMENT
MIXER

The ladies of the Eta Tau
Omega Chapter of Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.,
will host a Business Social on
Thursday, Dec. 13, 2001, at
5:30 p.m. in The Samuel
Building on 151 SW 8th Street
in Ocala, FL. The special guest
speaker will be Florida Repre
sentative Edward L. “Ed” Jen
nings, Jr. - District 23 Democ

“IT’S UPTO YOU”

happy, or made someone sad?
What have you done with
the day that you had?
God gave it to you to do

The purpose for the event

Did you do what was

Ihere is no entry fee.
To enter send one poem of

11. Officials believe the pas
sengers of that plane struggled
with the hijackers, preventing
them from using the plane to
hit another suspected target.
Mr. ' Gary
brought
CeeCee’s

husband,

Lome

Lyles and four of his five chil
dren Jerome, 16, Jevon, 6,
Justin, 11, and Jordan, 9, to
Atlanta to appear on the set of
Mr Gary’s MBC talk show
“Spiritual Impact” and sur
prised
them
with
the
announcement of the scholar
ships.
“I thought they could use a
little surprise in their lives right
now,” Lome Lyles said. “It’s
been tough for us. But we’re
holding on.”

LIGHT OF THE WORLD
by

MOURNS

For further information
contact Maxine Nelson (352)
732-8227.

The community of Sum
merfield was deeply saddened

home, he remained there until
his health began to fail and was
moved to Jonesboro, GA to be

SAINT NICHOLAS
ANDTHE
BLACK SANTA

Did you lift someone up or push someone down?
Did you lighten some load,
or some progress impedes?
Did you look for a rose or

In the United States, Santa
Claus is the equivalent of

patron saint of many European
countries. While he lived in the
fourth century (300’s A.D.), he

name for Father Christmas is
sinter Idas! In Afrikaans, his

Nicholas was dark-skinned,
then all prototypes should be

The patriarchal residence, or

would lead to an evolution and

you throw it away?
God Bless you, Have a

was loved by all because of his
charitable nature. That very

Love

www.famouspoets.com.

nature made him the prototype

A

“This is our big contest of
the year,” says Executive Di
rector Mark Schramm. ‘We

21 lines or less to: Free Poetry
Contest, PMB 126, 1626 N.

trust our prizes will encourage
new poets to share their talent.”
The deadline for entering is

Wilcox Ave., Hollywood, CA

December 8,2001.

90028, or enter on-line at

WE WELCOME YOUR
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Send Your Letters to:
The Weekly Challenger
2500 M.L. King St. S.
St. Petersburg, FL 33705

the Great Church of Christ, is
in Constantinople. St. Nicholas

a revolution of beautiful, black
Santas! Mrs. Claus would
then, of course, be black, too!

for Father Christmas. Father
Christmas is often portrayed as

cloth to decorate your home,

an old man with a long, white

church, or office this Christ

beard decked in long, kingly

mas! The possibilities are end

robes who offers gifts to chil

less!

dren of Italian, Dutch, and
Scandinavian descent, among

St, Nicholas’ remains are
argued to be in both Italy and

others.
The surprising thing in all
of this is the fact that most
Turkish and Middle-Eastern
men are dark-skinned. So was
St. Nicholas! Forty percent of
all the icons I researched,
including a Greek Orthodox

grant myrrh still exudes from

church, portrayed St. Nicholas

Italy.
Have a Meny Christmas

as a dark-skinned man with a
short, white beard and thinning
white, or salt and pepper col
ored hair. (As a church bishop,
I’m sure he wore the most
splendid robes!) Thus, we
have the model for Father
important attribute. Father
Christmas should be black or

the relics of St. Nicholas, in

and a Happy New Year while

The Bible even says, “Out of
Egypt have I called My Son.

’St Matthew 2:15. Grid bless
you and keep you is my prayer.

-

lic schools and was well

Theater, also of Orlando,

known around the neighbor
hood for his soft-spoken and

where he rerriained employed

theme for the occasion was “A

PAVING PROGRAM

few volunteers to help out on

Readiness for a Spiritual

UNDERWAY

Saturday and Sundays provid

Renewal

Through

Jesus

. Christ”,
Minister Jason Sims
presided over the 11 a.m. ser
vice. The program included
Prelude by Bro. George
McAllister, Gainesville and
the Ocala Mass Choir; Praise
songs by New Zion Praise
Team; Devotional praise by
Church Deacons; Responsive
Reading led by Deacon
Lucious Roberts and Sister
Florine Robinson.
The program continued
with Welcome and Occasion

■

A program that will see the

paving of the last of the
unpaved streets within the city
limits is going full steam.
Named “operation infrastruc
ture,” the program will be con- ,
ducted over a six-year period.
In addition to the street pilving,
the project will include the
upgrading of water and sewer
infrastructure. Sewer service
will be installed within the pro
tect area where it does not now
exist.
The city’s Community
Programs Department is
working with low-income res
idents who qualify for U.S.
Department of Housing and

also delivered the Spoken

project costs. The project was

Word.

developed in cooperation with

Rev. James D. Sykes, pas
tor of St. Paul AME Church

the West Ocala Neighborhood
Revitalization Council.
Approximately 2.2 miles
of street will be paved each
year until, the project is com
plete. A total of $550,000 per

until January, 2000.
There will be a great void

mannerable ways.

registered nurses, and several
staff members.
****

married Alma Seagraves in

where Deacon Roberts used to
be. We all should emulate his
admirable traits for he was a
faithful Christian soldier and to
know him richly blessed your
life.

walk two miles from 9 a.m. to
10 a.m. at Jervey Gantt Park

ing manicures, assisting at cof
fee socials, calling Bingo or

weekly.

helping with table volleyball.
If interested, call Lona or,

6800. Other opportunities also
available.
**

Toni to schedule time to give
something back. Phone: 8672887.
**
A special school needs
special volunteers. A Hillcrest
School teacher needs a helper
to assist a student one on one,
who is, practicing sign lan
guage. Hours are flexible, but
most appreciated about 8:30
a.m., Tuesday and Thursdays,
Also, a volunteer walker is
needed for a group of developmentally challenged kids who

Please call Claudia at 671-

Volunteers are needed to
help at the Retired and Senior
Volunteer Program’s third
annual gift wrapping event.
Proceeds benefit the entire
community by supporting ser
vices to every non-profit
agency in Marion rCounty.
Please call Sandy at 732-4771
to schedule time. No experi
ence necessary. Hours are
daily Monday through Sun
day, Nov. 23 - Dec. 24,2001,

One In Four Children
Affected By Parental
Substance Abuse —
WASHINGTON - The
Office of National Drug Con
trol Policy’s (ONDCP) Na
tional Youth Anti-Drug Media

The campaign’s materials
include two posters that en
courage children to talk to sup

Welcome and Occasion was
stated by- Deacon Matthew

year is being committed to
road construction and another
$456,000 per year for water

Campaign recently launched a
multi-agency effort to provide

Baxter; Responsive Reading
by Sister Tonya Epps and

and sewer work.

resources and support to chil

The first phase is within an

dren with substance-abusing

Brother Cha-Lee Blythe. The

area bounded by S.R. 40, S.R.

parents and help to adults in

sermon was delivered by Rev.
Sykes who also gave closing

200, Pine Avenue and S.W.
27th Avenue.

need. The initiative will ad
dress needs of children nation

caretakers

wide who live in families

young people exposed to sub

where one or both parents are
abusing drugs or alcohol and

CHAMBER SPONSORS

portive adults and a brochure,
“It’s Not Your Fault”, created
by NACoA. A brochure devel
oped by SAMHSA’s Center
for Substance Abuse Treat
ment (CSAT), “You Can
Help”, is available for adult
working

with

Jacobs, Chair, Beatrice Clark,

LAKE LILLIAN

was developed in partnership

stance-dependent parents or
guardians. New ONDCP print
advertising will promote cam

Mary Monroe, Josephine Byrd

The Belleview South Mar
ion Chamber of Commerce

with the Health and Human

paign resources and messages.

Services’ Substance Abuse

The initiative also raises

will sponsor Light Up Lake

and Mental Health Services’

awareness and provides spe

Lillian, on Friday, Nov. 30, , Administration (SAMHSA),
2001, at 4 p.m. Children’s
the National Association for

cific tools to help adult influ

activities, clowns, face paint

Children

Alcoholics

they care about. Adults are en

ing and Christmas tree orna

(NACoA), and the Child Wel

ments will be available.
Santa Claus will arrive at 5

fare

couraged to address issues of
addiction, without stigmatiz

LIGHT UP

of

ences reach out to the children

nie Mae Jones and Calpumia
Steward. Decoration: Sister
Ethel Shields, Finance; Sisters
Eris Thomas, Mary Monroe.

p.m. followed by a communi

Posters, brochures and

Deacons Matthew Baxter,

ty candlelight service at 6:30

Henry A. Tyler, Jr., Theodore
Byrd and Brother Bernard
Gore.

p.m. and Light Up the Lake at

online materials are part of a
targeted outreach effort de

For free resources includ
ing the posters and the “You

7 p.m. Live entertainment will
be provided. Proceeds from

signed to assure children of

Can Help” and “It’s Not Your

VETERANS

concessions will benefit the
Belleview/South
Marion

CLINIC

Junior Chamber. Applications
for Junior Chamber member

Marion County Veterans
Affairs Primary Care Clinic is

ber. Call 245-2178 for further

located in Cascades Office

information.

Park, Suite 225, Silver Springs
Blvd. Care is by appointment

ships are available at the cham

YOU CAN HELP

only for veterans who are
system.

i

FL and the Mark II Dinner

two nurse practitioners, two

enrolled in the VA healthcare

GOD BLESS AMERICA

attended Marion County pub

New Zion Missionary Baptist
Church in Ocala observed its,
31st. annual Dual Day. The

PRIMARYCARE

keeping in mind that Jesus,
during His earthly ministry,
was a Middle Easterner, too!

Lizzie Wade Roberts. He

Hall Hotel, San Juan Hotel, the
Municipal Airport of Orlando,

On Sunday, Nov. 18,2001

ty; Sisters Florine Robinson,
Chair, Narvella Haynes, John

ic invaders. It is said that a fra

was the son of Dillon and

Weirsdale for employment
purposes and then on to Winter
Park, FL, where he met and

and Lucious Roberts. Publici

rested in Bari, Italy since 1087
A.D., when Myra fell to Islam

culinary skills, and worked
many, many years for Barron

Gainesville, FL. The staff‘at

and Eris Thomas. Deacons
William H. Mays, Co-Chair

est evidence suggests that the
bones of St. Nicholas have

Sunday, Nov. 18,2001.
Bom January 1, 1929, he

the clinic includes a physician,

Program
committees
included
Sisters
Azalee

Turkey. However, the weighti

home.
He was well known for his

DUAL DAY

remarks.

Perhaps some crafty person

community passed away on

er, Deacon Roberts moved to

Selections from St. Paul AME
Choir; Devotion by Stewards;

Which, by the way,

could make a black Father
Christmas in robes of kinte

Christmas, minus one very

THERE IS ONLY ONE
RACE IN THIS WORLD THE HUMAN RACE

was!

own. Deacon Herbert James
Roberts bom and raised in this

Affairs Medical Center in

NEW ZION

vice. The program included

black or dark-skinned as he

near his daughter. He stayed
there until the Lord called him

OBSERVES

charge of the afternoon ser

would stand to reason that if St.

with the passing of one of their

Upon becoming a teenag

and congregation was in

name is also Sinterklbas! So, it

Demre, Turkey. This area was
just gather a weed?
What did you do with your also known as Asia Minor and
St. Nicholas was the head of
Beautiful day?
God gave it to you; Did the Christian Church there.

A

visitors, Brother and Sister
Curtis Bell; Scripture was read ' Urban Development grants to
by- Rev. Bruce Chatman who help pay impact fees and other

darkrskinned, too!

Father Christmas in other parts
of the world. In fact, the Dutch

was the bishop of Myra in
Lycia, which is present day

by
Florence
Williams Ray

stated by Deacon and Sister
Curtis Brown; Recognition of

Daniel Banks

St. Nicholas was and is the

or just give ‘em a frown?

$1,000 grand prize! Holly- ' winner’s list will be sent to all
wood’s Famous Poets Society
entrants.
is sponsoring a hew poetry
contest, open to everyone.

Enterprises, announced the
scholarships live on CBS
Early Morning Show with
Bryant Gumble.
“This story was near and
dear to me,” Gary said.“This
family is originally from Fort
Pierce, FL, close to where I
live and we saw it as an oppor-

wicked, or do what was good?
Did you hand out a smile,

A Call For
Poems
Write a poem and win the

1936. Making Winter Park his

CeeCee Lyles was a flight

just as you would.

good week.

rat

SUMMERFIELD

tunity to make a difference in

ney and Major Broadcasting
Cable Network (MBC Net

pate is 8 to 19 years. Approxi

Endowment for the Arts to rec

times are 7:45 p.m. on Dec. 15
and 3 p.m. on Dec. 16. ,

Ocala

work) CEO and Chairman,

Taller Award. This award is
given annually by the National

tor and Music Director.
The Lecanto concert will
begin at 3 p.m. Ocala concert

In

****

Lee with the 2001 Coming Up

the Symphony’s new-Conduc-

Society

of the young men who partici

President George W. Bush pre
sented Choir Director Earle

The concert will be conducted by Dr. James Plundke,.

B. Samuel, Jr., P.A., the

owner of the Samuel Building
is sponsoring the location for

members and currently has
125. members. The age range

concert on Dec. 2 at CurtisPeterson Auditorium in Lecan
to. Ocala concerts will be pre
sented at the Central Florida

Rosetta
Cohen
Forshee

You must first be referred
by a doctor from the Veterans

League

of America

(CWLA).

substance abusers that they are
not alone, while guiding them
to seek help and support. “This
effort will give children of sub
stance abusers hope and help
in what are often desperate cir

ing or alienating family mem
bers.

Fault” brochures, call 1-800788-2800 or e-mail info@health.org. For additional
information, visit www.freevibe,com/talking (for kids) or

www.theantidrug.com
cumstances,” said Edward H. adults).
Jurith, Acting Director of
ONDCP. “We hope this cam
paign empowers young people
to seek out other trusted adults

Assisted Living Needs

at their schools, places of wor

Help

ship, and in their communities

The Glen, a new assisted
living facility, is looking for a

for emotional and academic
support,”

(for

NEWS DEADLINE IS 4PM
MONDAY
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WOMAN’S WORLD
Gainesville Author Celebrates

from pg. 1

h
Dianne Haynes, Birice Packer

Left to Right: Terri, Mary & Tangela Murph

Benny Adams-Brown

with Timmonty McCann

we buy our gifts from Readers Choice."

Dr. Ada Davis, Felita McNeill and

Arnuel.and Mary Murph

Left to Right: Betty Jordan,

Shyanne Williams, 5 year old

Bobby Bailey and Morris Tampa

"Looking for something special,

Archbishop Clarence Davis

(Tangela's parents)

Author, Rosalie Peck and Mae Davis

Cynthia and Milton Beard
After graduating from
Florida A&M University,
this young man estab
lished Timmothy McCann
and Associates, a financial
.planning firm. The agency

her family and those who
have supported her efforts.
The attendance at her
anniversary celebration
was a perfect example of
just how much her shop is

achieved national recogni
tion within its industry, but

favored over others. The

he later sold the business

found there will have visi

to pursue his true passion,

tors

which has always been

peace

and

Ernest Donley

Gainesville Author,
Timmothy McCann

ZGZ Champagne
Breakfast

tranquility

Danielle, David and mother,

Shirley Pellarchy, Terry Bradley,

Yvette King-Russell

Jay Pellarchy and Denzell Brooks

Star Breast Cancer
Prevention Study
TAMPA - The Study of

reducing breast Cancer risk.

were eligible for the trial

browsing, touching and

Tamoxifen and Raloxifene or

The trial began enrolling par

because

writing, a gift that began

admiring all the precious

STAR has reached its halfway

ticipants in July 1999 and will

increased risk of developing

with composing love let

items she carries. If you’re

ters that grew into “Until”;

not careful though, you
can also find yourself

his first novel - a must
read. McCann delighted in
autographing books and
taking

pictures

with

guests.
McCann is a brother

spending

hours

spending lots of money
too, due to the joy of just
spending - books are
worth it and is a perfect
‘anytime’ gift. Visit the

who is in touch with not
only the masculine view

store

point, but offers a curious
ly accurate insight into the
minds and thoughts of

to assist you.
Readers Choice Books,

women, he keeps his read

and

you’ll

find

heart and soul; his daugh

gious material, children’s

ter, Anna Janay, son
Timmothy and mother
Annie Mae McCann of

books, music, videos, art

Gainesville, FL.
Tangela Murph is a

promotional

authors, best sellers, reli

and much more as well as

feature

best

authors/book

sincere thanks to everyone

by her commitment to pro
vide quality reading mate

for their support - “Your
presence
during
the

rial

anniversary and book
signing has been a God

According to Miss Murph,

send to us.”
We congratulate you
Tangela, a' woman of

reading is knowledge and

achievement; we celebrate

knowledge is one of the

your anniversary and your

most powerful tools one

success.
Photos
by
Productions

with

more

enthusiasm.

can ever have.
Tangela is very proud
of her accomplishments as
a minority business suppli

until

breast cancer. Of those risk-

SL Petersbuig Hilton and Tow
ers on Saturday, Dec. 8,2001.
Beginning with the breakfast

second half of recruitment.

22,000 women are in the

fourteen years, the members of
the Zeta Gamma Zeta Chapter

special event. Proceeds benefit
community projects, charities,

The STAR trial is a breast can

eligible women, 11,307 chose
to participate STAR will ulti

of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority are

at 9 a.m., the oiganization has

and scholarships to students.

designed

study.
Since the beginning of the
STAR trial, 96,244 women

presenting another exciting
Champagne Breakfast and
Fashion Show for the St.

planned a fantastic program
for your enjoyment.
“Zeta Phi Beta Sorority is a

For tickets or further infor
mation, call 865-0064, 867-

Petersburg communities. This

community-conscious, action-

they have done for the past

1959, or see any member of
the oiganization.

T. A. P.

cer prevention clinical trial
to

determine

whether the osteoporosis pre
vention drug raloxifene
(Evista) is as effective as
tamoxifen

(Nolvadex)

in

have gone through the risk
assessment process to deter

mately include 22,000 post
menopausal

women

trial. Of these women, 54,890

The Assistance Program

Peace Productions & Photography

Let Us Help You With;

"Where Every Occasion Is A Special Occasion"

Allene Gammage-Ahmed

Please Call For a Consultation
Toll Free 866-664-0974
Tpa: 813-980-1560 * St. Pete 727-258-0008

The Weekly Challenger
(727) 896 - 2922
•Photography & Journalism

“If You Have Been Involved in An Auto Accident,
You Need A ‘Crash Course’ on Soft Tissue Injuries.”

• Special Events

• Church & Business Functions
• Class & Family Reunions

Even ‘lender benders” can cause hidden injuries that can develop into
pain, headaches, even arthritis. Even worse, most people who have been
involved in an auto accident may not even know that they’ve been hurt.
Most doctors give pain killers to hide these hidden injuries. If you have
been involved in an auto accident, don’t settle until you receive your copy
of our Free Report. Just call toll free 1-800-223-8029 anytime, 24 hours
for a free recorded message. The call is free, so is the report. Dr. R.
Valentine, D.G. Advanced Health Chiropractic.

Capri Real Estate Corporation
“Your Key To Buying A New Home”

BETTYE J. NEWSOME

Peace
&

Realtor

FAMILY EYE CARE
DR. DEBORAH FLANAGAN
BOARD CERTIFIED
OPTOMETRIC PHYSICIAN
■ Eye Examinations
■ Eye Diseases
■ Contact Lenses
■ Children's Vision
■ Vision Nutrition Therapy

"A PersonaI Touch from Caring ProfessionaIs"

Photography.

REALTOR
6798 Cross-winds Drive N., Suite A-101

er and has been inspired
through encouragement of
"Human progress is neither -automatic nor
inevitable...Every step toward the goal of justice
requires sacrifice, suffering and struggle; the tireless
exertions ana passionate concern ofaedicated indi
viduals."
—Martin Luther King, Jr.

An Affiliate of

• Advertising

St. PetersL urg, FL 33710

Pk one:

727/341 -0754

'
BETTY J. NEWSOME
E -MAIL:

Fax:

727/384-3325

Cell:

727/415-2756

bnewsome@caprirealestate.com

We accept or match most
Insurance Vision Care plans.
2914 FIRST AVE. NORTH

at

increased risk of breast cancer.

mine their eligibility for the

Divorce Filings • Custody/Visitation • Bankruptcy (Chapter 7 & 13)
Child Support Assistance • Credit Repair Services

signings.

community.

those she comes in contact
with to embrace reading

continue enrollment

selling

Tangela’s success is driven

encouraging

point and is heading into the

them next Saturday for this

that

Tangela Murph expresses
her deep appreciation and

while

oriented oiganization”. Join

provide special discounts,
items

an

gala event will be held at the

ST. PETERSBURG-As

Gifts and Expressions
offer a large selection of
African-American

Petersburg

have

friendly Bobby Baily there

ers hooked. He remembers
always to mention his

longtime, very active con
tributor
in
the
St.

they

321-6600

AMERICAN EXPRESS - DISCOVER - VISA - MASTERCARD • GIFT CERTIFICATES
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RELIGIOUS NEWS
Moore’s Chapel

Friendship

“The Church Where

Wednesday from 12 noon-

Anthony

- Thurs., before the 3rd and

Macon in charge, assisted

Superintendent

“And He took the cup,
end gave thanks, and gave

at

Assistant Superintendent

2 p.m.,

t to them, saying Drink ye
ill of it.” Matthew 26:26

presiding.
A second service is

Ministry serving lunch to
all needy in the communi

and

Friendship

held at 10:45 a.m. opening

ty.

Missionary Baptist Church
Linder the leadership of

with the Praise Team.
Holy Communion will

The Drama Ministry is

Church family welcome
you to their services, this

Pastor John A. Evans, Sr.,

be administered during
both 7:45 and 11 a.m. ser

preparing for the. Annual
Christmas
Presentation

1st Sunday in December
the 2nd, at both 8 a.m. and

“We Three Kings”. Your

11 a.m. services. The ser

support is greatly needed

mon will be delivered by hours volunteer service.
Rev. Burke, during both Please call the church at
Monday
services.
Holy" 321-3545,
Communion
will
be through Thursday. Contact
are
Sister
administered by the pastor persons

The

extend to you a warm invi

9:30 a.m.

with

the

tation to worship with us
this Sunday and to all

vices.
'Today, Sunday Dec. 9th

activities and events dur
ing the week.

is Senior Recognition Day,
a time when all Seniors

Everybody Is Somebody”

Bread of Life

Rev.

to help make this year as
Spiritifal and uplifting as

will be honored.
Weekly Schedule:

the past production.
Please also remember
the Toy collection, and

Devotion. The Voices of

Thurs., Dec. 6th:; 78:45 p.m., Prayer/Praise

Angel Tree Ministry. More
information will be forth

Friendship (All Choirs)

Service and Bible Study,

coming

also

Enrichment

ahead. Other church news

Hour.
Wed., Dec. 12th: 12

can be found in the church

Services begin at 7:45
a.m.

with the Deacons

Ministry

leading

the

will sing songs of praise,
the No. 1 Ushers will greet
you and Pastor Evans will
deliver the message.
Church School begins

Youth

noon

Noonday

Study,

Bible

also

each

in

the

bulletin that’s passed out
each Sunday during ser
vices.

Burke,

Assistant

Superintendent Rev. Ira
Whitson. Everyone is

Sunday, 6 p.m.
Y.P.D. - Meeting, 3rd

asked to attend.
Moore’s Chapels Share

by

Chapel’s

Food Program is open to
everyone for $14 and 2

utmost concern, at New

tion. Sermonic proclama

is upon Christian churches

Philadelphia

everywhere.

Philadelphia, focus will be

family embarks on its
twelfth .year together.

tion will exhort importance
of Jesus coming into the

the positive power which

Since Biblical numerology

hearts of believers profess
ing Him as Savior and

emanates

attributes order, complete

Lord. Holy Communion

ment of Jesus’ coming into

ness, and divine gover
nance to the number 12,

will be served.
Activities for Week:

the world wilt be theme of

great expectations in realm

worship for next four
Sundays of Advent. All

of edifice construction is

cation

anticipated.
For first Sunday in
Advent, Pastor will speak

Hour.
Wednesday,

The season of Advent
At

from

New

divine

anticipation. The re-enact

members of church family
are urged to be present
each Sunday.
Anticipation

is

of

as

church

to the most important
aspect of divine anticipa

Dear Father, You
have given so much;
give one thing more A grateful heart.
Amen

Monday,

Rev. Clyde Williams

Denmark.
Motto: God is able.

4, 2001 at 7:30 p.m.
As we have gone
beyond 2000 years of

Theme:

Christianity,

“A District

in

Carlos Farley on drums.
The Stewardess Board and

Service, Wed., 12 noon.
Prayer Service/Bible

the

Study Wed., 7 p.m.
Youth Choir (ages 5-

Usher

Board

will

Day

Prayer

12) Rehearsal, Tues., 5:30
p.m.
Lay
OrganizationMeeting, Mon., after the
3rd Sunday.
Mass Choir Rehearsal Tues. and Thurs. before the

or Mose Bell, 906-8525.
Church School will

District,”
The St,

Petersburg

District Planning Meeting
will be held on Friday,
Dec, 7th, 7:30 p.m. and
Saturday, Dec. 8th, 10 am.
Hosted by Rev. E. G.
Bellamy, and Mt. Zion
A.M.E.
(Hyde
Park)
Church family, 111 South
Dakota Avenue, Tampa,
FL.

1st and 2nd Sunday, 7 p.m.
Male Chorus Rehearsal

begin at 9:30 a.m. with

Breakthrough
We are looking for you
tonight (Thursday) in a special

Pastor Glenn will be minister-

Miracle Service & Friday
starting at 7:30 p.m. with Pas
tor Glenn Miller ministering. It
promises to be two Ufechanging Services!
We would like to invite

5,01(c)3,

Meeting.

you to come and worship with
us on Sunday morning at 8:30
a m., followed by a delicious
continental breakfast. The 11
a.m. and 7:30 p.m. service,

GOD
Loves

You!

ingin all 3 services.
Continue to tune in to
WRXB 1590 every weekday .
morning 6-6:15 p.m. and Sun
days, 9:30-10; WTAN 1340
every Sunday evening 4:30-5.
We will be giving away prizes
this Sunday on WTAN, so be
sure and tune in.
Don’t foiget our Tuesday’s
Jubilee service at 7:30 p.m.

TcCetu ;JjtijtbixWlpIria (Commmriiy QZlntrch

The Reverend Don A. Gaskin, Pastor
2335 - 22nd Avenue South
P.O. Box 15935 • St. Petersburg, FL 33733

........................ Deacon Edward Nesbitt

Finance Ministry........................................ . .'...............:..............................
Children & Youth Ministry............. .......................................................
Clerk Ministry.............................................. ................... .............................................

James Robinson

Spirit seems to be drawing

serve in this ministry
please call Bob Boss - 4890018 or Marlene and Jerry
Rubino - 489-4934.

Prayer is a tremendous force.
It can heal a broken
body...repair a severed
relationship....or restore a joy
that has been lost.
AII Nations Church of God By Faith
3000 - 4th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL
327-5926 • 327-2656
Sunday School........................................ .9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship..........................,..............11 a.m.
Night Worship . ...........................
7 p.m.
Tuesday Bible Class.................8 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting.................................8p.m.
Friday Tarry Service............................
8 p.m.
Saturday Sabbath School.......................... 11 a.m.

Rev. Johnnie Lee Williams, Pastor
We’re looking for you at
Breakthrough,

1940

49th

Street South, St. Pete. Call us at
(727) 321-4986; fax us at
(727) 321-3937. Continue to
visit the website: www.bieakthroughcc.com. If you would
like to e-mail a prayer request:
pastor@breakthroughcc.com.
Come as you are - No
Dress Code!!

Prayer Tower Church Of God In Christ
1135 37th Street South, St. Pete, FL
Elder Clarence Welch, Pastor

/a

Sunday School , 10 a.m.
, .
Morning Service 11:30 a.m.
YPWW 5:30 p.m., Sunday
Church Service 6:30 p.m. Sunday
Night Services 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Services 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Bible Band, Thursday 7:30 p.m.

Galilee Missionary
Baptist Church
505 - 35th Streets. • St. Petersburg,' FL • 327-3186
Morning Worship..............................
7:45a.m.
Sunday School ........................................... 9:15 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship............................. 10:50 a.m.
Baptist Training Union...............................5:00 p.m.
Mid7Week Worship ..... .Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
Bible Study/Prayer Service . .Thursday 7:30 p.m.
Come join us at the Church where everyone is ‘Wetcome!

Rev. Earnest Jones,
Pastor

Wyvonnia McGee

207 - 10th Street North, St. Petersburg, FL
..................................... ... ................... .9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship

Holy

nation.
If you feel called to

Joyce Robinson

10th Street Church Of God
Sunday School

the

Church are all true believ

Word Explosion and Friday’s

532 33rd Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL

We welcome you at all times.

ers regardless of denomi

like the St. Petersburg

Robert Golden, 822-6231

Bible

,....................................................11 :OO a.m.

Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting/
Bible Study

God at North Oak Baptist
Church on Tuesday, Dec.

ngs:
Noon

and

"A Church With Passion for God and Compassion for People"

Sunday School............................. 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ........................11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship ... 6 p.m.
Baptist Training Union 5 p.m.
Tuesday Night
General Bible Study
Thursday Night Prayer
Meeting & Teachers Meeting

a.m.;
St. Petersburg District
Presiding Elder Jerome L.

by Minister of Music,
Michael Melvin, with

information

Deacon Ministry .....................................?

Missionary Bapfisf Church

in brotherlyjove all over
the world. Jesus Christ’s

directed and accompanied

pastors. Music will be pro
vided by the Mass Choir,

Wisdom School 9:50 AM • Morning Worship 10:30 AM
Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 PM (Wed.)

Greater Gf. Paul

Christ cordially invites you
to attend our quarterly
Reunion of the Family of

and Service.”
“There is no District

Mae Jackson, for further

Willie F. Bryant, 8946067, Anthony Macon,
328-0022,
542-2189,

Fellowship

Study.
Thursday,

Sunday, 4 p.m.
Women
Growth
Meeting, 2nd Saturday, 11

forms.
Serv i ces/Rehearsal s/Meeti

assisted by the assistant

.church please contact the
Transportation Ministry,

Communi

and

the Church closer together

order

services,

both

serve. For transportation to

Anticipation Is Advent
Focus At New PhiIadeIphia

Christians United in

Unity,
Showing
Thanksgiving
to
God
through Support, Sacrifice

Margaret Butler, or Sister

during

weeks

Marcus

Moore’s

4th Sundays.
W.M.S.- Wed., after 1st

Christians
United In
Christ--------

. . . .,..................... .................................... 7:15 p.m.

New Faith
Free Methodist Church
2427 Irving Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL
Phone: 824-2814, Pastor • 323-1290, Church
TJFLtXt'E: Looking Upward, Searching Inward, Striving Onward

Sunday Morning Services
Sunday School .,...................................... 9:30 am
Morning Worship....................................11:00 am
Youth Bible Study...............................Wed. 6:30 pm
Adult Bible Study & Prayer Service Wed. 7:00 pm

Evening Worship (1st & 3rd Sunday) .... .6:00 p.m.

Rev. Curtiss L. Long, Pastor

International Headquarters, Anderson, Indiana

ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL

Emmanuel Christian
Fellowship Inc.
1948 49th St. S. • St. Pete, FL 33707
Church: 327-8072
Pastor: Elder Franklin Evans
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:15a.m.
Bible Study (Monday)
7:00 p.m.
Prayer & New Comers Class
(Wednesday)
6:30p.m.
Prayer (Tues. & Thurs.)
11 a.m.-12 p.m.

First Baptist Institutional Church:
3144 Third Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL
Phone: 323-7518

Rev. Wayne G. Thompson, Pastor

Sunday School
Morning Worship

- 9:30

a.m.

-11:00

a.m.

Schedule of Services
Church School. . ................................ 9:30a.m.
Morning Worship .......................11 a.m.
Baptist Training Union . ...................5 p.m.
Evening Worship ....................... 6:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting
Thursday..............................
.7 p.m.

Come Worship With
the

“One zveeffrom church makes one weak,'

First Baptist Family

“All Are Welcome" • “Bring A Friend”

You are hereby invited to fellowship with

WINGS OF FAITH CHRISTIAN CENTER

Bethel AfrICan MethodISt EpIScopal Church

309 - 1 5th Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL 33704
Telephone (727) 893-1741

^UinC^
or more inforlation, contact
?astor Jerome
t Pastor Kisha
Jordan at
27-865-7763 or
888-353-9555,
ext. 2445

let the one that is thirsty come.1
(Revelation 22:17)

Alfreda Moten,

Co-Pastor

Phone: 727-822-2089

Bishop Ronald Moten and the Wings of Faith Church Family would
lihe to extend to you a personal invitation to worship with us during
our scheduled times:

10:30 A.M.

Sunday School

Church School...................................... 9:00A.M.
New Member Class . .................9:00 A.M.

9:30 A..M .

Morning Worship ....................... 10:30 A.M.

M orning Worship & Child ren’s Church 10:45 A.M.

Bible Study, Tues, 7-8 P.M.

Frank Pierce Community Center
2000 - 7th St. S., Rm. 1

912 Third Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL 33705

Bishop RonaId Moten, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service
Sunday School 9:30 A.M.

"We’re Busy as Bees But Sweet As Honey"

Prayer/Fasting
Intercessory Prayer & Bihle Class

Tuesday
Wednesday, • 7:30 P.M.

Rev. Roosevelt Hardy
Pastor

Prayer / Bible Study . Tuesday 7:00 P.M.
Youth Bible Study . . Thursday 6:00 P.M. J
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") Shepherd Men
Basketball
Ministry —--------

Prayer Tower COGIC
tion please contact Terrell
Skinner or Charlene Harris at
822-9002. Admission is free!
Also, please be advised that the

take place in the F&G Build

Tower family would like to

regularly scheduled Sunshine,
Band meeting for Dec. 1,2001

looking forward to seeing you,
you, and especially you on this

invite you to worship with us

has been postponed until Dec.

special day of holiday feasting

on Sunday’s and to all of our

15.2001.
Young people, get ready!

and fellowship!
Important Services to look

“Make haste, O God, to
deliver me; make haste to help
me, 0 Lord.”.- Psalm 70:1
Supt.

Elder

Clarence

Welch and the entire Prayer

services and upcoming events.

On Dec. 3, 2001, through

ing. We are asking that all
members bring a covered

Dec. 4,2001, we will be hav
ing our annual YPWW union

in our church’s anniversary. It

meeting. The meeting will be

Tower Christmas Program.
Dec. 24, 2001- YPWW

was a blessing spiritually and

held at Wheeler’s Temple
C.O.G.I.C. and will begin at

Christmas Program.
Dec. 31, 2001 - Watch

7:30 p.m. sharp!

Night Service at 9:45 p.m We

financially!
Attention! Attention!

Let the Holiday Feasting
begin!

On Saturday, Dec. 1,2001
- The Tampa Bay Mass Choir
, will be recording their 2nd

Prayer Tower will be hav
ing our Holiday Feast on Dec.
8.2001, at 6 p.m. The feast will

album at Prayer Tower
C.O.G.I.C. For more informa

Shepherd Men

applications for the 2002 Bas
ketball Season, Dec. 1,2001 9

when

Pleasant Grove Church

Just a Revival). Everyone is

Pastor Joseph Gordon and

will meet Thursday, Nov. 29th

Dee. 15th at 6 p.m. Youth

welcome to attend.
Let us continue to pray for

the Pleasant Grove Church

at 7 p.m.; Sister Essie R.
Evans, president. Also, the

Choir and Mass Choir Christ
mas Concert, Sunday, Dec.

America, and the families of
the victims of Sept, llth attack.

with them on Sunday, Dec.
2nd. The Angelic Choir will

Deacon and Trustee Board

16th at 4 p.m.
Thought for the week: “A

Our prayers are with Deacon

render song service and Usher
Board No. 1 will serve in the 7

es, unto our Most Holy God.
Communion will be

Franklin Evans, Jr., for a
speedy recovery!

;

dance. ,
. Friday night, Nov. 30th,

served in the morning worship
service, which will begin at
11:15 a.m. with the Praise
Team singing praises and wor

and Wednesday from 6-7 p.m.
(Parents are required to stay
with children).
5 Prayer and Bible Study:
p.m.
Youth Night: (Ages 2-25)
Every 2nd and 4th Friday of

call St. Mark A.M.E. at 8672400.

Deacon Jim Anderson, Com

Numbers 24:17

Deacon Philip Carter presid

p.m.
“Black Heritage” Path to

Wanted: St. Mark A.M.E.

bible studies, games, arts &

is still in need of a musician. If

Also, Pleasant Grove cruises to

. administered in both services.
Also, the General Home
Mission will meet at 3:30 p.m.,

Please see or contact Sister

Sunday School , . ....................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship................... 11:00 a.m.

GRACE

F

FELLOWSHIP

E
L
L

CENTRAL

Except God build the
house they labor in
vain that build it:
Ps. 127:1

77;e

321 -3545

3rd century

3037 Fairfield Avenue....

. St. Petersburg, FL

Early Morning Worship ..

.............. 8:00 a.m.

Sunday School............. .. .......... .... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship.............. .. ............11:00 a.m.

NEW HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

after 7 p.m. for details.
Christmas
Fellowship

2120 -19th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Dinner will be held, Saturday,

Sunday Services:
Church School.......................................... ......................9am
Praise & Worship Services.............. ................
10:30am
Tuesday Services: »
Prayer Service .. L... .. / .
. 6:30pm
Bible Study :. ..................................................... ..
7pm

(727) 896-5228

Dr. Alvin
Moore,

Pastor

join us as we lift up the name ofJesus

Pentecostal Temple Church of God in Christ
2230 - 22nd Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 894-6764 • (727) 550-0388
Elder William E. Anderson, Pastor
Sunday School

church where everyone is wetcome & the Spirit of Christ rives.

Morning Worship

St. Joseph Church
GRACE

Rev. Marcus H. Burke, Jr. - Pastor

Kay Curry at (727) 864-2937

3700 22nd Avenue S. • 321-0020
Elder Clarence L. Warren, Pastor

GRACE FELLOWSHIP CENTER

Moore’s Chapel
AME Church

Alaska, June 11-19, 2002.

Mt. Zion Primitive
Baptist Church

4240 Central Avenue? St. Petersburg, FL 33711 • (813) 328-9412

Pastor: Elder B.O. Walker

scepter shall rise out of israel.”

Freedom Bus Tours the Free
dom Trail, March 23-29,2002;

Usher Board No. 1 will serve.
Holy Communion will be

Sister Gladys D. Newton,
president. The Nurses Guild

The members would like to invite
you and your family to worship with
us. Our services are:
Tuesday Morning Prayer 9:00am
Weds.-Family Worship 7:00pm
Sunday School
10:00am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:15am
Sunday Evening Worship 7:00pm

mander. Also, monthly busi
ness meeting will begin at 7:30

‘The Lord is great and is to be highly praised; His greatness
is beyond understanding." - Psalms 145:3

Sunday at 11a.m.

each month. We have youth

r

am early morning worship service. Sunday School begins at
9:30 a.m. with Superintendent

1 will render song service and

Love Feast: Every Friday
, before the first Sunday.
Sunday Services:
Sunday School: Sunday
mornings from 9:45 - 10:45
a.m.
Worship Service: Every

Wednesday nights from 7-8:30

star shall come out of Jacob; A

worship with Emmanuel for

you would be interested please

p.m.

will meet at 8
The Bible
Drill Team will rehearse on
Friday, Nov. 30th at 6:30 p.m.

ing. Mid-moming worship
begins at 10:50 a.m. Choir No.

crafts. Please come out and
bring a friend.

Free Tutoring: Tuesday

family invite-you to worship

7:30 p.m., Pastor Robert Cole
man, arid Congregation will

St. Mark A.M.E. Church
Church Services:

2001 at 1820 18th Avenue

419 - 5th StreefS., St. Petersburg, FL 33701
Phone: 898-3838

pass away, but My words shall

rehearsal. All members are
asked to please be in atten

continue through Dec. 15,

“Bible Holiness Church of God in Christ

the Pastor’s Appreciation (It’s

You are welcome to sing prais

Basketball headquarters build
ing, 1820- 18th Avenue South.

you’re in the perfect position to
pray! Have a Blessed Week!

Song selections, will be ren
dered by Choir No. One.
Please come out and share in
the first service of the last
month in this year.
Thursday night, Nov. 29th,
7:30 p.m., Choir No. One

tion. Open enrollment will

life

shipping our Almighty King.

December, the 2nd, again we
invite you to worship with us
this Lord’s day at Emmanuel.

a.m. at .The Shepherd Men

The Lord looks down
Srom heaven, He sees
all the sons oS men.
- Psalm 33

“Heaven and Earth shall

24:35
On the first Sunday in

details and additional informa

knocks you on your knees,

Emmanuel Christian
not pass away.” St. Matthew

can attend this meeting or you
may contact Rev. Larry
Williams at 403-0327 for

South.

hope to see your face in the
place!
Remember,

Basketbal!

Ministry will be accepting

forward to!
Dec. 23, 2001: Prayer

We would also like to say
thank you to all of our partici
pants and those who attended

All interested “Churches

ST. PETERSBURG-The

“homemade” dish. We are

10:00

a.m

11:30

a.m

Community Bible Study

Tuesday

Prayer-& Bible Study

Wednesday

7:30 p.m

Intercessory Prayer

Saturday

5:45 a.m

7:30 p.m

CENTER

2101 - 22nd Ave. S., St. Petersburg

o

"A church, working togetherfor the upbuilding of (jocks kingdom’

Phone

w
s

SERVICE
Sunday School
9:30- 10:30
Morning Worship 10:30
Evening Worship-6:30
Wed,-Pray 7:00
Bible Study 7:30

(813) 328-9412
NURSERY AND
CHILDREN’S
CHURCH
AVAILABLE

H
I
P

Pastor Leonard Wilson • Phone: 536-1890

ELIM

Seventh-Day
Adventist Church

801 - 6th Avenue Sc St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 894-5246 / 823-1619

SATURDAYS
Sabbath School: 9 am
Morning Worship: 11 am
Youth Hour: 1 Hour Before
Sunset
WEDNESDAY
Prayer Meeting: 7:30 PM
ELIM Junior Academy & Day Care Center

Sunday Masses Are At:
9 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Gospel Choir 9 a.m.
Traditional Choir 11 a.m.

'

With Allah's Name, The Merciful Benefactor, The Merciful Redeemer

Masjid Al-Muminin

Father Callist Nyambo, Pastor

Islamic Services

Jumuah Prayer - Friday 1:30 p.m.
Qur'anic Study - Sunday 11:00 a.m.
TaIeem - 12:00 p.m.

Travelers Rest
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
2183 - 22nd Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Church Phone: 822-4869
Residence: 824-6021

Imam Wilmore Sadiki
3762 - 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33711
(727) 327 - 8483

Mid-Morning Worship Service'. .10:45 a.m.
Sunday School...............................9:30 a.m.
Prayer/Praise Service (Weds.). . .7:00 p.m.

Rev. Donald
F. Browne

BREAKTHROUGH CHRISTIAN CENTER
L

"WE ARE THE CHURCH WHERE CHRIST IS THE CENTER OF ATTRACTION"

1940 - 49th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL (

' ' ■
; ;{727) 321-4986/888-447-PRAY (7729) * Fax {727} 321-3937

Website: www.bfeakthroughcc.com • E-mail: pastor@breakthroughcc.c
.com

'

Friendship

TAPE M1N1STRY/DYNAMIC PRAISE & WORSHIPPRAYER 30 MINUTES

Missionary Baptist
3300 - 31st Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712

(727) 906-8300
Pastor John A. Evans

Sunday 7:45 AM and
11 AM Worship
Sunday School 9:30 AM
Wednesday
Noonday Bible Study and
Thursday

’’PROPHETIC FIRE IS FALLING"

fZ^Lon, 2Zh.
BEFORE EVERY SERVICE'
,
Sunday Service 8:30 AM
, "Power Breakthrough Service" 11:00 AM ' •
“A Night of Prophecy" @ 7:30 PM Sunday •
TUESDAY ’’WORD EXPLOSION” - 7:30 PM •'

955 - 20th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Phone: 894-4311

FRIDAY “JUBILEE SERVICE” 7:30 PM
"YOUTH IN ACTION'17 - Saturday, 6 PM
5'
NURSERY/TODDLER MlNISTRY (5 & under)
SUNDAY SERVICES ONLY •.
• c
RADIO MINISTRY-WRXB-1590 AM
Monday through Friday 6:00-6:1 SAM
5

www.mzprogressive.org
Sunday School: 9:00 a.m.

Sundays 9:30-10:00 AM

Worship Service: 8:00 a.m. • 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting: 7:00-8:00 p.m.

Bread of Life
Prayer and Bible Study 7 PM

Wednesday, Bible Study: 8:00-9:00 p.m.

also Youth Enrichment Hour

(Adult and Youth)

' .

.......

..... „.

WTAN-1340 AM Sundays 4:30-5 PM ‘ ' nASTOR/PROPHET
,OLENIN MILLER
Pastor Louis M.
Murphy, Sr.

i

COME-AS YOU ARE - NO DRESS CODE ; •< \ <
54 Place of Healing and Restoration11 ',

'
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Travelers’ Rest
Missionary Baptist

HELP YOUR HOUSE OF WORSHIP
WHENEVER IT NEEDS YOU
The word “help” is one of the most
versatile ones in our language. It can
mean something as little as holding a
door open for someone, or as much as
offering your services as a full-time
volunteer to help the poor. Your local
community is full of people and
organizations in need of your
assistance, and this list includes your
House of Worship. When you think of
all the blessings you have received
there if you have been attending the
services regularly, you will be filled
with a natural desire to do whatever
you can in return. This might involve
making phone calls, typing the
bulletin, baking cookies, painting the
stripes in the parking lot or performing
some other needed job. You depend
on the Lord for many things; show
Him that He can depend on you to be
there when you are needed.
Sometimes give your
services for nothing,
calling to mind a
previous benefaction.
- Hippocrates

Welcome to the house of

Browne will preach God’s

Choir rehearsal, 7 p.m.

the Lord! Pastor D. Franklin

message, the Mass Choir will

Browne and the Travelers’
Rest Church family extends

sing, and the entire church
family participation is request

Fri., Nov. 30: Youth choir
rehearsal at Prayer Tower at 6
p.m.

warm and friendly greetings to

ed.

all who will attend worship
service 'on Sunday, Dec. 2,
begins at 9:30 a.m. followed

istry meeting, 9. a.m.; Dea

Minister and Sister Renee

conesses Minishymeeting, 10
a.m.
Wed., Dec. 5: Prayer and

Community Youth Workshop

Praise, 7 p.m.; Youth Bible

Choir celebration for National
World AIDS Day to please

Study, 7 p.m.; Bible Study,
7:30-8:30 p.m. with Pastor

meet at the church on Friday,

Browne,

Board #1 will serve as door

Nov. 30 at 5:30 p.m.
Districts #2 and #5 solicits

keepers and the Men’s Min

donations of non-perishable

If you need transportation
to Church, please contact the
office at 8224869 by noon on

istry will greet all worshippers.
Holy Communion will be
served!

food and clothing for distribu
tion on Saturday, Dec. 8,2001

Saturday.

at the church.
For additional information

home, we welcome you to

by Morning Worship service at
11 a.m. Ministry of the Word
will be preached by Pastor
Browne. The Mass Choir will
sing praises to God, Usher

The church family is'
reminded of our joint celebra
tion of baptism and, commu
nion with Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Church at 6 p.m. at
Bethel Metropolitan. Pastor

If you are seeking a church

please contact the church at

unite with our fellowship. We
are the Church Where Christ is

8224869.
Weekly Activities:
Thurs., Nov. 29: Mid-Day

the Center of Attraction and
the Word of God is Preached!

Bible Study, 11 a.m.; Mass

“Every man shall give
as he is able, according
to the blessing of the
Lord thy God.”
- Deuteronomy 16:17

being offered in a special reli

www.rainbowpoets.com.
“We think great religious

gious poetry contest sponsored
by the New Jersey Rainbow

poems can inspire achieve
ment,” says Frederick Young,

Greater St. Paul
On Tuesday Nov. 20th we

So bring the whole family!

held our pre-Thanksgiving ser
vice. As we paused to thank

Pastor/teacher Rev. Clyde E.
Williams, will be glad to see

God for His many blessings,

you there!

those who were unable to pro
vide a traditional Thanksgiv
ing meal. Through God’s giv
ing to us we were able to bless
six families with thanksgiving
The spirit of giving was all
around us, a special thank-you
and may God bless you goes
out to Scott Buick for donation
of turkeys made to the memo
ry of the late Deacon Robert

Church School.........9:30 a.m.

Lee, Sr., which completed
each of the baskets.

the organization’s Contest

ever written a poem. There are
50 prizes in all totaling over
$3,000. The deadline for enter

Director. “Our desire is to

p.m.. Youth bible study also.

inspire amateur poets and we
think this competition will

ing is Dec. 15,2001.
To enter, send one poem
only of 21 lines or less: Free
Poetry Contest, 103 N. Wood

accomplish Wat. Florida has
produced many wonderful
poets over the years and we’d
like to discover new ones from

Ave., PMB 70, Linden, NJ
07036. Or enter on-line

the St. Petersburg area.”

Reg. Bragg L. Turner, Pastor
1 Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Membership Training 5 p.m.
Bible Study & Prayer
Meeting Tuesday 7 p.m.

Wednesday Youth

Morning Worship....11:00 a.m.

Rehearsal.......... .....5:30 p.m.

B.T.U......................... 5:00 p.m.
Evening Worship..... 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday Evening
Bible Class.............. 7:30 p.m.

Thursday Prayer & Church
School Study............7:30 p.m.
’1 st.& 2nd Saturdays SR.
Choir Rehearsal....11:00 a.m.

The Church Where Christ Is The HEAD

St. John (Missionary (Baptist Church

WHEN LIFE KNOCKS YOU TO
YOUR KNEES, YOU'RE IN THE
PERFECT POSITION TO PRAY!
TRINITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

PEACEFUL ZION M.B. CHURCH

2051 - 9th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Rev. F.G. Jackson, Pastor
(813) 822-2455

Remember, bible study
each Wednesday night at 7:30

1800 - 18th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL

PRAYER
HELPS

dinner baskets.

Poets, free to anyone Who has

Faith Memorial Missionary
Baptist Church

Every Word
of God is
pure: He is
a shield
unto them
that put
their trust
in Him.
Proverbs
30:5

we also took time to remember

SpirituaI Poems
Sought From St.
Peters burg-Area
Poets ——-—A $1000 grand prize is

Faith is a gift bestowed
by the Lord, joyfully
illuminating your path
in a way no other light
can. It enables you to
overcome obstacles, to
endure hardships and to
persevere until you
reach your goal. Would
you like to walk by
faith? God is eager to
grant His priceless gift
to you, if you will only
ask for it.

Sat., Dec. 1: Men’s Min
Minister McGee, Youth

Holt, invites all choir members
who will be participating in the

2001. Sunday Church School

1

13

1500 N. Pennsylvania Avenue
Clearwater, Florida 33516
Church Phone: 443-1945 Parsonage: 446-6056
Rev. Fleming Tarver, Pastor
Sunday Services

Sunday Service ........................................................................ 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School..........................................
9 30 a m
Morning Worship .................................................... r. 7 "l’l:00am'
Baptist Training Union ............................................................5:oo p.m.

jr

-k "IT"'

Weekly Services

...

2830 - 22nd Avenue South • St. Petersburg, Florida 33712

Bible Class Monday, 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study. Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

(727) 327-8560

77k church where everybody is somebody and Christ is alt.

9:30 AM.........................................

.................. sundlvScffi

11:00 AM..............................................

F/

Macedonia Freewill Baptist Church

1.1

Worshin

Wednesday 6:30 PM Prayer Meeting and Bible Study

AX

930 - 18th Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida
Rev. John Copeland, Pastor
Morning Worship..........................................
8:00 a m
Sunday School........................................................................ 9:30a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship.... ....................
11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Class Wed................................. 7;oo p.rrr

1 Ir

You are invited to share spiritual nurturing, preaching of the Gospel
and a Christian community for everyone

Dr. Frederick D.
Terry

"The Church That's Moving Forward Together"

Communion is observed quarterly
the first Sunday after every 5th Sunday.

‘PUasant Cjrove (Missionary (Baptist Church.

20th Street
Church Of
Christ

For transportation to the church, call 327-8196 or 327-2391.
The Church Where Everyone Is Welcome

'TCCA fUL A______ o

.

__

2550 9th Avenue S. St. Petersburg, FL

Early-Morning Worship...........
Sunday School............................

...................
:..7:00 a.m
.................................... .9:30 a.m,

Morning Worship.......................
Baptist Training Union............
Communion................................

•................................. 10:50 a.m,
.................................... 4:30 p.m.
7:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Wednesdays..................................................................... ......7:30 p m

820 20th Street South
St. Pete, FL
Home: 896-8006
Bro. Robert Smith

Rev. Joseph Gordon, Pastor

"Soaring Higher in
Christ Jesus" '

Saint Mark
African Methodist Episcopal Church
• Sunday-Church School,
• Sunday- Worship Service,
’ Tuesday- Operation "BIG EAR",

“The Church Where Everybody Is Somebody”

9:45am
11:00am
6:00pm- 7:00pm

Spiritual Counseling

• Wednesday- Prayer Meeting & Bible Study,

Sunday Morning Bible Class.............. 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship . .............. 10:30 a.m.
Ladies Bible Class Monday ....... .7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship .............. .. .5:00 p.m.
Monday Evening Bible Class..............7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Class . . . .7:00 p.m.

1820 Walton Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712
(813)327-0593
Sunday SchooI: 9:30 a m.
Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.
BibIe Study: Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.

Christ Gospel Church
2512 22nd Ave. S.
St. Pete, FL 33712

/ /y

Rev.. Calvin Hopkins

V.

Pastor
SUNDAY

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY

Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
FRIDAY

Evangelical Service 7:30 p.m.
PRAYER TIMES

-

Tuesdays, Fridays & Sundays - half an hour
before service.
Mondays & Thursdays, 7:30 p.m.
Friday nights at midnight.
RADIO BROADCAST

Sundays 7:45 a.m.
If you would like to come to church and do not have a way.
call 327-0997.

The Church Where Everyone Is Welcome

Each 2nd and 4th Saturday of the month

9:00am- 10:00am

Pastor Keturah
D. Pittman

2232 62nd Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33712

(727) 867-2400

“To (jodlBe. The. jkory"

327-0997
Rev. P.D.H. Leonard

7:00pm- Until
• Thursday- Tutoring for K thru 5th,
6:30pm- 7:30pm
> Friday- Great Book Review for Youth, 7:00pm
■ Saturday- Young Men’s Bible Study, "Teen Word"

Stewart-Isom MemorIal CHRISTIAN MethodISt
EpIScopal Church

Greater Mt. Zion
African Methodist
Episcopal Church
919 - 20th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Early Morning Worship 7:30 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
All Male Bible Study Weds. 6:30 p.m.
Rev. Clarence Williams,
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Pastor
Bible Study Monday 6:00 p.m.
Vintage Bible Study Wednesday 11:00 a.m. - 12 noon
Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday 8:30 a.m.)
Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry
Need a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393
("The church with a heart in the heart of the city")

Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Church

3455 - 26th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL 33711
(727) 327-0554
"Church’of The Open Door"

Rev. Joaquin
Marvin

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship:
8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Wed. NBC/AWANA/Bible Study/
Praise & Prayer 7:00 p.m.
Thurs. Midday Bible Study
1 2:00 noon - 1 :OO p.m.
Sat. Noon Day Prayer Hour
12:00 noon - 1:00 p.m.
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OBITUARIES
GOD

Cifuentes, Sandra Johnson and

Ocala
Final Rites

Shiela Johnson; brothers,
Jessie (Clara) Johnson and
Audrey Johnson; a host of
uncles, aunts, nieces, nephews,
cousins and friends. Cunning

PRAYER
HELPS

ham Funeral Home, Ocala.

God. grant me the
serenity to accept the
things I cannot change,
the courage to change
the things I can,
and, the wisdom to
know the difference.

Loves
You!

Phone Home
It’s Me - God
by Nancy Cooper
It is unfortunate that many people are cynical these
days. They fear helping out a stranger because the per
son could be dangerous. That is always a possibility.
However, you must always remember the Good

The Family
Thai Prays
Together Stays
Together

Samaritan.
The Good Samaritan went out of his way to help out
a stranger in need. Wepe it not for him, the stranger may
have died. The Good Samaritan did this without heed to
what could happen to him. He simply saw a person in
need and he responded.
You Can do no less. You cannot fear that being kind
and compassionate will somehow backfire to your detri
ment. You must be brave and resolute. Remember,
"whatsoever you do to the least of my brethren, you do

FLOYD,

to me," said Jesus.
You can do no less than this. Even if the conse
quences are not to your liking, you can pray for the per
son whom you tried to help. This will set you apart from
the cynics and the skeptics. You will be following in the

SHERRY

LYNETTE, 35, died Novem
ber 13, 2001. She leaves to

footsteps of Jesus Christ.

cherish her memories her par
ents, Clifford and Eddie Mae
Hoyd; two sisters, Linda Faye
and husband, Gabriel Garcia,

Dear Father,
You Have Given
So Much; Give
One Thing More
-A Grateful
Heart. Amen

Faith is a gift bestowed by the Lord, joyfully illuminoting your path in a way no other light can. It
enables you to overcome obstacles, to endure hard
ships and to preserve until you reach your goal.

Sharon and husband, Juan
Council; one brother, Clifford
Floyd, Jr., and wife Dikita; two.
nieces, Debra and Giovanna;
seven nephews, Amell, Juan,
Vayne, Clifford, Sterling,
Branlyn and Marcell; grand
parents, Jonas and Louise Fra

Would you like to walk by faith? God is eager to
grant His priceless gift to you, if you will only ask

zier and a host of aunts, uncles,

for it.

CUNNINGHAM'S

cousins and friends. Cunning
ham Funeral Home, Ocala.

Funeral Home, P.A.
"Your Friends Who Care"

The Joy ofUnselfish Giving
Time is not measured by the years that you live
But by the deeds that you do and the joy that you give And each day as it comes brings a chance to each one
To love to the fullest, leaving nothing undone
That would brighten the life or lighten the load
Of some weary traveler lost on Life’s Road So what does it matter how long we may live
If as long as we live we unselfishly give.

"The Lord is great and is to be highly
praised; His greatness
is beyond understanding."
- Psalms 145:3

Helen Steiner Rice

LINCOLN MEMORIAL GARDENS
WITH PERPETUAL CARE
CREMATION IS AVAILABLE

.(SummersSTtmercd ^Jfome

"Do you really think that your family
knows your feelings about your funeral?!

RILEY, FREDDIE LEE,
SR., 46, died November 15,
2001. He leaves to cherish his
memories his devoted wife,
Norma Jean Riley; three sons,
Freddie L. Riley, Jr., Willie

732-5354
732-5355

732-5353

434 N.W. Martin Luther King Jr. Ave., Ocala, FL

own funeral. Think about it — if you
will have to guess about how you

grandchildren, Diquez and

wanted your remains handled. Isn't it

Cookie

Limousine Rental Service

Ocala, Florida 34475 ............ . .Notary Public

feelings is that of talking about your

daughter, Keywanna Sims;

Hunt,

Licensed Funeral
Directors

A.L. CUNNINGHAM
FELIX SNOW

2238 NW 10th St......... . .Alvis Summers. L.F.D.

One of the most uncomfortable

don't talk about it now, your family

(Johnny)

"Personalized with the Utmost Dignity,
Confidence and Understanding"

351-0566 . .................................. Lillie T. Shelton, L.F.D.

Biyant and Deiyl Biyant; one

Tyen Sims; sisters, Laura

SERVING THE MARION COUNTY COMMUNI
TIES SINCE 1953 AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

good knowing that you can arrange
Dwayne E. Matt

for your funeral ahead of time and

Immaculate Matt

with a monthly payment plan that best

aw Yonns’s
lyl
Funeral
y, I Home
A Full Service Firm

meets your budget?

Zion Hill Mortuary Inc,
3xs-o4<>€»
1700 • 49th Street South • St. Petersburg, FL 53707

Call Us

Dwayne E. Matrt:, Licensed Mortician

Robert C. Young
Funeral Director
Since 1975

McRae Funeral Home

1005 Howard Street

1940 Martin Luther King Jr. Street South

(Corner So. Greenwood-Ave.

■w

St. Petersburg, FIorida 33705

& Howard)

Clearwater, FL

(727) 895-6005

442-2388

Prince Matt, Jr.

Edna L. Matt

'Service is the Soul’s Highest Calling*

don't Leave your family in distress!!
You CAN be insured TODAY.

SMITH FUNERAL HOME
Since 1987
"Taking Time To Serve Others"

Call: Prince Matt, Jr., Licensed Pre-Need Specialist for:
Zion Hill Mortuary Inc.
1700 49th Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida
Bus. PH
- ' (727) 328-0466 ’
Home
? (727) 867-4246
Pager
(727)426-1106
Dwayne E. Matt,Funeral Director & Mortician

There are over 50 decisions
to make at the death of a
loved One
Your first decision may be
the most important one

Prince Matt, Jr.

• Prepaid insurance is available for everyone, regardless of your health problems
(even if the client is in a nursing home).
• A variety of options are open to you, such as:
• Complete Traditional Service with Burial.
• Graveside Service.
• Full Traditional Service with Cremation.
• Direct Cremation with "Scattering of the Ashes at Sea" Ceremony.

For Peace of Mind for you and your family, make your appointment today.

Consider us first
for

QUALITY AND AFFORDABLE
SERVICE
Phone 727-894-2266
Fax 727-821-8728
1534 18th Avenue South - StPetersburg, Florida 33705
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ENTERTAINMENT
NationaI Sorority Of Phi
DeIta Kapa, Inc., AIpha
Omicron Chapter Sponsors
20th AnnuaI Luncheon

ST. PETERSBURG Final plans are underway for

nor’s Commission on Veter
an’s Affairs. 1

the December 7th dedication
of the Museum exhibit por

“Although the deadline
for us to complete this Memo
rial is 2005, our goal has been

tion of the Florida World War
II Memorial. The 10 a.m. cer
emony at the Museum of
Florida History will be the

to open it as far ahead of
schedule as possible,” said
Carroll. “We’re losing so

Silverstein in printing most of
the printed materials for the
fund-raising efforts. Sun Trust
Bank and Publix have been

ST. PETERSBURG John Hopkins Middle Schoo!

the two largest donors to the

were visited by a group ofjazz
professionals comprised of

students in St. Petersburg

Memorial.
Following the dedication
will be a reception at the Capi

John Lamb, bass; Ernie Cal
houn, tenor sax; Buster Coop

many of our World War D vet
erans every day - almost 1,300

tol Courtyard where guests

nationally, 100 of which are
from Florida. By opening the

delights of Sonny’s BBQ.

son, guitar; EddA Graham,

They’ll also have ample

plause.

the museum, as well as an
educational curriculum to be
implemented
throughout
Florida schools to enable

Memorial on this day, the 60th
anniversary of the bombing of

opportunity to get a first hand

drums, and Rose Bilal, vocals.
The band first performed

look at many vehicles, uni
forms, and artifacts from that

an upbeat number to get the
students relaxed. John Lamb

The musicians were wellreceived. We feel that the stu
dents left with more informa

young people who have no
personal knowledge of the

sensitive to their concerns and

opened the instructions. by
definirig jazz and explaining

share their sense of urgency

era thanks to members of the
Military Vehicle Preservation,
Association. The Florida

event

for a World War II Memorial.”

National Guard is also provid

first segment of the Memorial
to be dedicated. Future plans
for the Memorial include a
permanent monument outside

to

understand

Pearl Harbor, we hope to
show our yeterans that we are

the

Major donors

human experience of World
War II in Florida.
Mrs. Minnie H. Wharton, Mrs. Essie D. Roberson and Mr. Maurice Jacksoii

Middle School
Students Get A
Taste Of Jazz

Dedication Of FIorida WorId
War II MemoriaI Set For
December 7th-------- ------------------

Keynote speaker for the
dedication ceremony is Gov

er,
trombone;
Charlie
Prawdzk, piano; Jack Peter

will be treated to the culinary

the basic elements of jazz
music, noting things
for in the music.

ing its support by way of the

Memorial will also be attend
ing the dedication. Beber Sil

13th Army Band who will

Each musician, in turn,

perform during the reception.

played his instrument, demon

“I wasn’t sure how our middle
school
students
would

strating how the instrument

respond, but I was elated to

ernor Bush will be Jennifer

ity efforts for the fund-raising

60th anniversary of the attack

The students were shown

Carroll, Executive Director of
the Florida Department of

campaign, including a just-

on Pearl Harbor.
For more information,

how to count beats properly
and invited to participate in

contact Cat Mills at (727)

band. Mr. Lamb and the

counting a 4-beat measure.

518-3202, ext. 508, or e-mail

members of his band taught

Rose Bilal gave a rousing por

at: millsc@fdva.state.fl.us.

trayal of vocal techniques
used in jazz. The kids loved

band technology, music theo
ry, music history - all wrapped

verstein of Miami, has been

completed TV advertisement,
which will be shown for the
first time at the reception. Best
Litho, also of Miami, has

functions within a band.

workea closely with Beber

LARGO - The Packing

adjacent to the gallery space,

house Gallery & Nature Pho
tography Resource Center

will provide ongoing instruc
tion in nature, travel and land

opened its doors on Nov. 15,
2001. This new facility is
located in Laigo, FL in an orig
inal citrus packinghouse that
has been tastefully remodeled
to retain its true Florida charac
ter. The Packinghouse Gallery
will occupy 1600 sq. ft of the
building and be devoted in
quality nature photography:

scape photography technique
for students at all skill levels.

Moore, Mrs. Mae Smith, Ms.

Nov. 17, 2001, the National
Sorority of Phi Delta Kapa,
Inc., Alpha Omicron Chapter’s
held their 20th Annual Lun

Bobby Stoner. Invocation by
Mrs. Veola Pope, Welcome

Encouraging word by Mr.
Maurice Jackson. Special pre

cheon - Fall Fashion: Stein

sentation by Mrs. Essie D.
Roberson and Mrs. Minnie H.

Both framed and unframed

Mart Inc., provided war

Introduction of members, Mrs.
Pearl Coffee, Occasion by Ms.

drobes, Eva Barnett, Fashion
Coordinator, Benefit, Maiy E.

Marissa Powell.
Musical selections by The

Wharton. Grace by Ms. Janie

items varying in size from

Scholarship

Fund.
Theme; Sneak-Peak Into

Heavenly Singers. Door prizes
by Dr. Sylvia C. Carley, Ms.
iDonesha Devine, Ms. Darline

her. Eddie Graham ran all

pieces will be available, with

page photography newsletter
entitledf/8 and Being There. It
NEW YORK - An
is available on a subscription expanded version of The Met
basis to those interested in fur- ropolitan Museum of Art’s

evening classes in the use of
digital imaging,,, software,
beginning with a series on
Adobe Photoshop for photog

thering their, knowledge of, Timeline ofArt History - which
travel, outdoor and nature pho can be found on the Museum’s
tography locations and tech Web site: www.metrriuseum.-

segment of the Timeline,'
which was launched in Octo
ber 2000, featured art of the

raphers. The Center will house

niques.

a computer graphics area
equipped with top-quality film
scanners and printers that will
be available on a rental basis to

The Packinghouse Gallery
Nature
Photography line of Art History features
Resource Center is located at works of art from the Metro
10900 Oakhurst Road, Laigo, politan’s encyclopedic collec

ancient world, including
works dating from 20,000
B.G. through 500 A.D. The

6

and writing by a team of cura

Fashions consisted of
casual wear, day wear and
evening wear.

ings. The featured photograph

The Gallery hours are:
Monday - Wednesday & Sat

er for the November opening

process.

urday, 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m., and scholars alike instant

tors, editors, and scholars over
the past year - carries the Time
line forward to 1400 A.D.

holiday attire. Music from the

mony will be held on Friday,
November 30th at 7 p.m. in

Department at City Hall or the
Recreation Center on Paradise

Christmas and Hanukkah.

the Treasure Island Commu

Boulevard between Decem

nity Center and Park, Gulf

ber 3 -10 to receive a pass to

gram - for children, 4 - 10
years of age, will be held

Boulevard at 106th Avenue.
Join Santa Claus and Mayor

watch the parade from a spec
tacular vantage point, and par

Wednesday, December 26,
2001 through Friday, January

Atkinson in the lighting of all

ticipate in the events at the

4, 2002 from 8-5 p.m.

the City’s holiday decorations.

Yacht Club. The toys will be

Extended care will be provid

and into the holiday season

Photo tours of the Tampa

will be Barb. Collins, a well

Bay Area of Florida will be

published and noted nature
photographer from St. Peters

regularly scheduled activities

burg.
The Nature Photography

Thursday & Friday, 9:30 a.m. 7 p.m.

For further information
of the center, leading photogra please contact Lesley Collins
phers to naturally beautiful blit or Joe Bailey at (727) 596seldom visited local areas and 7822.
providing instruction on equip-

Children’s Winter Pro

will

donated to the Christmas Toy

ed until 5:30 p.m. There will

include the lyric carolers, face

Workshop. Complimentary

be NO camp on Monday,

painting and balloon twisting

hot dogs, chowder, hot cider

elves, stoiy telling Mrs. Claus,
singing Jack Frost, refresh

and cookies will be served

December 24th, Tuesday,
December 25th and Tuesday,

poolside. Santa will make an
appearance between 4:30 -

January 1st. Activities to

6:30 p.m. Offsite parking with
free bus shuttle service will be

and crafts, movies, games and
field trips. Registration begins

available from City Hall, the

on Monday, December 3rd
fiom 84:30 p.m. in the Recre

include holiday parties, arts

FEATURING
• DIANE HUGHES:

5am-10am Total Praise M-F. With the best
in inspirational music, news, weather an(J the Spoken Word.

• BONESHAKER:

K)am-2pm with your adult favorites and
good conversation to guide you through your midday.

• UNCLE DAVE MICHAELS:

2pm-6pm music to bring you
home from your work drive has adult music, traffic and inter

Santa will personalty answer
letters from all boys and girls

Community Center and the

who drop off or mail letters to'
his mailbox located in front of

p.m.
For additional informa

the Treasure Island City Hall
at 120 108th Avenue. Santa’s

tion, please call the Yacht
Club at (727) 3674511.

elves remind everyone to
have a return address on their

Show - will be held on Sun

children.
Santa’s Sleigh Ride - will
begin at 5 p.m. on Monday,

and Holiday Celebration “It’s A Patriotic Christmas” is

day, December 16th at 3 p.m.
in the Treasure Island Com
munity Center, Gulf Boule
vard at 106th Avenue. The

December 24 from City Hall.
Santa and his elves will tour

For AdverTising Call
Donza Drummond, Sales Manager

scheduled

Monday,

presentation will be sprinkled

the islands of Treasure Island

727-821-9947

December 10th at the Trea
sure Island Tennis and Yacht

with sing-along carols, spiced

distributing candy and good

with a sugar plum of dancing;

will.

for

ation Office located inside
City Hall. Payments for the
days that the child will be
attending camp is due in full at
the time of registration.
Enrollment is limited to 50

Club, 400 Treasure Island

flavored with unique and spe

For additional informa

Causeway. The Holiday Cel

cially created arrangements,
sweetened with children’s
voices and glistening with

tion, please call the Recreation
Office at (727) 5474575.

ebration begins at .4 p.m. with
flte Boat Parade leaving the

newly expanded version - the
result of extensive research

tions, presenting them in a

two great holiday traditions of

letters.
Christmas Boat Parade

oig - is now offered online, as
of October 1,2001. The Time

chronological and geographi
cal format that gives browsers

a New Toy to the Recreation

Fabulous Ohs Holiday

given time in different cultures
across the globe. The premiere

FL 33774.

Holiday Tree Lighting Cere

Recreation Center from 4-8

access to the art created at any

individuals who wish to print

Resource Center, immediately

Santa’s Mailbox - Decem
ber 3 through December 14,

TimeIine Of Art
History Expanded

their own work and leam first
hand about the digital imaging

Yacht Club at 6:30 p.m. Bring

children from Santa Claus.

standing ovation.

small note cards to very large

TREASURE ISLAND-

ments and goodies for the

ment use, photo composition,
and exposure.
The Resource Center pub
lishes a bimonthly, sixteen-

up in a well-paced education
al performance. The students
loved it and gave them a

prints suitable for wall hang

Holiday Happenings On
Treasure Island

activities

Classes will also include
hands-on,
weekend and

around the room, drumming
on the books and furniture,
bringing spontaneous ap-

find that they were enthralled
by the educational experience
provided by Mr. Lamb and his

Powell.

Fashion 2001.

Additional

ordinator, Jean Smith, wrote..

an exclusive source of public

Intmduction.QfM.C., Mrs.
Ozie Brown, M.C. Mrs. Belin
da Wilson, Medley music by

McCullough

The school’s magnet co

to the

The Packinghouse
Gallery Opens In Largo!

Mary Thurston, Mrs. Mattie
Williams.

the A1 Downing Tampa Bay
Jazz Association.

ernor Jeb Bush. Joining Gov

Honor recipient; and Joe Martory, Chairman of the Gover-

TAMPA - On Saturday,

tion and more interest in jazz.
The event was sponsored by

At noon, Taps will be played
in commemoration of the

Veterans’ Affairs; James Hen
drix, a World War B Medal of

Bob Buckhorn surrounded by Ladie Fashion participants

to listen

Students were fascinated by the
drum demonstration.

views with St. Pete leaders.

• E-SMOOTH:

6pm-9pm the rookie is laid back with a positive
word for all. Sit back and enjoy the music as you wind down
from a long day.

• TONYCHARLES:

9pm-2am take you hack home with your
current favorite blues and greatest oldies.

730PM

REQUEST LINE 864-1600

Serving (Tamjpa (Bag Since 1976
Office: 327-WRXB (9792) ‘
2060 - 1st Avenue North, St. Petersburg, FL 33713

(

tfctetmaster.com

Gold Card gets you in.

813:287.8844 - 727.8982100

zf-

^WWW.FANTASMA COM

FYE-Kmart
Specs Music

I
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CLASSIFIED ADS...get results!
Inspiration is
Contagious!

Caringfor Pinellas
County, Florida since
W77

Non Profit Organizations
We will design your
website
FREE
727 540 9525
WWW.FULLBELLY.COM

A Unique
Profession!!

Do you know of a youth who hag inspired you?
Someone who has come back from adversity and suc
environment? One of our youths that has risen to the
top of the class? In an effort to hold our young ones

RNs, LPNs

up to the light, to tell the world of their accomplish
ments, to show how peer pressure can be positive as

(FL License Required)

3 Bedrooms, Bath, 1200 square
feet, New Roof, New Carpet, New
Cabinets, New Central Heat &
Air. $485/Mo. No Down with
Excellent Credit. 345-2416. 1134
Melrose Avenue South.

CITY OF

Hands-on care ofthe
terminally ill.
Accepting A bplications

ceeded? An individual who has excelled despite their

WRXB RADIO STATION IS
SEEKING AN ENERGETIC, SELF
STARTER WITH A MINIMUM OF 2
YRS. SALES EXPERIENCE. COM
MISSIONED. MUST POSSESS
GOOD COMMUNICATION SKILLS
AND BE PERSONABLE. COMMIS
SION ONLY. PLEASE FAX RESUME
TO (727) 321-3025

HOUSE FOR SALE

ST. PETERSBURG
Employment Division
Office is Located at
One 4th St. N., 4th Floor
Mon., Wed., Fri: Only
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

&HHA./CNAs

(Both FL cert, needed)
586-4432
300 E. Bay Drive
Largo, FL 33770-3770

well, we?d like to celebrate our young role models.
Please call The Weekly Challenger and tell us of the
young ones who make you proud. And in turn,.we’ll

NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY FOR VIEWING
PINELLAS COUNTY 2000-2001
PERFORMANCE & EVALUATION REPORT FOR THE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT,
HOME INVESTMENT PARTNERSHIP, AND
EMERGENCY SHELTER GRANT PROGRAMS

share that pride with our collective communities. ,

November 30, 2001
To All Citizens, Housing and Related Service Providers, Public

Immediate Opening

Agencies and Other Interested Parties

Become a part of The Weekly Challenger staff!

Seeking a graphic artist with MAC,
QUARK EXPRESS,
and ADOBE PHOTOSHOP experience

Looking for a way to supplement your income and earn some extra
S$SS? We have just the answer.
We need a few great, self-motivated, dependable individuals once
weekly (Thursday) to help in our Circulation Department in St.
Petersburg, Bradenton, Sarasota, Lakeland and Winter Haven
areas. Carriers needed to help distribute The Weekly Challenger
for home and business delivery as well as building your own route.
SUPER way to generate your cash flow and to help The Weekly
Challenger increase its readership throughout the community at
large.

Support
Our Paper

by
Supporting

CAR-JACKING

Publishing Background Preferred

LINE IS 4PIVI

: FOR INFORMATION ON

MONDAY

Comments on the CAPER may be made in writing to the Pinellas
County Community Development Department at the above address
through December 15, 2001. The report, including a summary of
public comments received, will be sent to the U. S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development prior to the end of December
2001. The summary of comments may also be examined at the
Pinellas County Community Development Department after

CALL (727) 896-2922 for details
or submit resume via fax to (727) 823-2568

NEWS DEAD-

Is A Dangerous Problem

The Performance Report is comprised of statistical and financial
statements, narratives and maps regarding activities,carried out dur
ing the 2000-2001 program year to meet previously identified goals
and objectives. Approximately $10,598,239 in CDBG, HOME and
ESG Federal grant funds and program income was available to carry
out activities; approximately $6,104,222 of which was expended
and $4,494,017 committed. CDBG and ESG funded activities were
located within the Urban County (unincorporated areas and 19
cooperating small cities). HOME funded activities were located
within the Consortium (the Urban County and the City of Largo).

TYPESETTING, LAYOUT, & DESIGN

Interested? Call us immediately -at (727) 896-2922 Monday Wednesday, 9am-5pm, to find out more!!!

Please.

Pinellas County’s Consolidated Anntial Performance & Evaluation
Report (GAPER) for the 2000-2001 Community Development
Block Grant (CDBG), HOME Investment Partnership (HOME), and
Emergency Shelter Grant (ESG) Programs is available for viewing
and public comment beginning November 30 through December 15,
2001 at the Pinellas County Community Development Department,
600 Cleveland Street #800, Clearwater FL 33755.

December 31, 20Q1.

Car Jack Alarms
CALL
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 11TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR MIAMI-DADE COUNTY FLORIDA

AUTO SECURITY
. -NSOUND

(727) 323-5959
1427 34th St. S.

GENERAL JURISDICTION DIVISION
CASE NO.: 98-3500 CA 04

’

KIMBERLY FUNG on behalf of,
herself and all others similarly
situated,

Our

Plaintiff,

Advertisers

NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF CLASS ACTION
AND PROPOSED SETTLEMENT, FAIRNESS
HEARING. AND RIGHT TO APPEAR •

FLORIDA AUTOMOBILE JOINT
UNDERWRITING ASSOCIATION,
Defendant,

TO

HELP Ul
HELP YO

MEMBERS OF THE FOLLOWING ELIGIBLE CLASSES FOR POLICIES
ISSUED BY: THE FLORIDA AUTOMOBILE JOINT UNDERWRITING ASSOCIATION (“FAJUA”)

All persons that are or have been eligible for medical benefits and expenses arising out of an automobile accident that occurred between May 1, 1995 and June 15, 2001, when such benefits are or were provided under PIP coverage issued through
or a Health Care Provider to such eligible person, and are members of one or more of the following classes:

■

The Weekly

8

Challenger

■

rilMnt 1)1'

■ typewritten
■
computer
■ generated o
■Legibly ha«

The average car loses 65
to 70 percent of its value dur
ing the first five years.

If all my friends were to
jump off a bridge, I
wouldn’t jump with them.
I’d be at the bottom to
catch them.
—Anonymous

jjwrillen arid

The Interest Class:

a. ; 7.

.

.

,

■

i

FAJUA policy of insurance.

T .

\

Subclass I - Individuals - All persons who are or have been insured by FAJUA for PIP coverage under a Florida automobile insurance contract for injuries received as a result of the use, maintenance, or operation of a motor vehicle bet ween. May 1, 1995 and June 15, 2001,
whose PIP claim was not paid within thirty.(30) days after FAJUA was furnished with written notice of the fact of a covered loss and the amount of same despite FAJUA not having obtained “reasonable proof ’ within said 30 day time frame, and. Who FAJUA failed to pay the
statutory interest of 10% per annum for each day after thirty (30) days that FAJUA was furnished with written notice of the fact of a covered loss and the amount of same as required by Florida Statute Sec. 627.736(4)(b) and (c). .
Subclass 2 - Providers - All health care providers that have obtained an assignment of benefits from a FAJUA insured or Claimant where the insured or claimant directs the insurer that benefits are to be paid directly to the provider who has1 rendered services to one oi more
FAJUA insureds, from persons who are or have been insured by FAJUA for PIP coverage, under a Florida automobile insurance contract for injuries received as a result of the use, maintenance, or operation of a motor vehicle between May.1, 1995 and June 15, 2001, whose
PIP claim was not paid within thirty (30) days after FAJUA was furnished with written notice of the fact of a covered loss and the amount of same despite FAJUA not having obtained “reasonable proof’.within said 30 day time frame, and who FAJUA failed to pay the statu
tory interest of 10% per annum for each day after thirty (30) days that FAJUA was furnished with written notice of the fact of a covered loss and the amount of same as required by Florida Statute Sec. 627.736(4)(b) andjc).
All individuals aiid providers in the Interest Class also must meet the following criteria:

;

.

■

• '

.

' ,

, .

(i) FAJUA previously paid a claim in excess of thirty (30) days of its receipt of a bill for medical services or other notice of amount of claim; (ii) such claim though paid was received by the claimant without inclusion of interest under F.S. 627.736(4)(c).
This class is referred to as “the interest class.”
b.

■ our office b

.

IME Class:.

.

'

/

|

Subclass I - Individuals - All persons who are or have been insured by FAJUA for PIP coverage under a Florida automobile insurance contract for injuries received as a result of the use, maintenance or operation of a mptor vehicle between May 1, 1995 and June 15, 2001,
whose PIP claim was not paid, has been reduced, or where benefits have been denied or withdrawn without FAJUA or its Servicing Carriers first obtaining a report within 30 days of receipt of written notice of the fact of a covered loss andI of the amount of same from a physi
cian'licensed under the same chapter as the treating physician whose treatment is sought to be withdrawn who conducted the subject examination either in the municipality where the insured is receiving treatment or in the municipality where the insured resides, stating that
treatment was not reasonable, related or necessary as required by S.S. 627.736(7)(a).

PLEASE
SUPPORT OUR
PAPER BY SUP
PORTING OUR
ADVERTISERS

Subclass 2 - Providers All health care providers that have obtained an assignment of benefits from a FAJUA insured or Claimant where the insured or claimant directs the insurer that benefits are to be paid directly to.the provider who has rendered services to one or more
FAJUA insureds, from persons who are or have been insured by FAJUA for PIP coverage, under a Florida automqbile insurance contract for injuries received as a result of the use, maintenance or operation of a motor vehicle between May 1, 1995 and June 15, 2001, whose
PIP claim was not paid, has been reduced, or where benefits have been denied or withdrawn without FAJUA or its Servicing Carriers first obtaining a report within 30 days of receipt of written notice of the fact ofp covered loss and of the amount of same from a physician
licensed under the same chapter,as the treating physician whose treatment is sought to be withdrawn who conducted the subject examination either in the municipality where the insured is receiving treatment or in the municipality where the, insured resides, stating that treat
ment was not reasonable, related or necessary as required by S.S. 627.736(7)(a). ‘
The FAJUA policies may have been serviced by any of the following Servicing Carriers for the FAJUA:
Allstate Insurance Company
America,n International Insurance Company
Bankers Insurance Company
Fortune Insurance Company
Illinois National Insurance Company
National Union Fire Insurance Company of Pittsburgh, PA
New Hampshire Insurance Company
Progressive American Insurance Company
Security National Insurance Company
Twin City Fire Insurance Company
Union American Insurance Company

Adding nitrogen to the soil
in a garden promotes a
healthy, green color in plants.

City of St. Petersburg

POLICE OFFICER
$30,073 - $45,443
NO CLOSING DATE
Police work involving the protection of, life and property through
the enforcement of laws and ordinances. Work involves respon

.
,
/

*

All individuals ahd providers in the IME Class must meet the following criteria:
FAJUA of its Servicing Carrier declined payment of the medical service, in full or in part based upon lackof necessity, reasonableness or relatedness under F.S. 627.736(7)(a) stating that the services were not necessary, reasonable or related.
PLEASE READ THIS NOTICE CAREFULLY. IF YOU ARE A MEMBER OF ONE OF THE SUB-CLASSES DESCRIBED ABOVE, YOUR RIGHTS MAY BE AFFECTED BY LEGAL PROCEEDINGS IN THIS LITIGATION AND YOU MAY BE ENTITLED TO Stf ARE

sibility for the prevention; detection and investigation of crimi

IN THE PROPOSED SETTLEMENT.

nal activity, while assigned to a specific task or geographic area
on an assigned shift. Work is performed with considerable inde

The purpose of this Notice is to inform you of (0 the proposed Settlement of this class action litigation and (2) the hearing to be held by the llth Judicial Circuit, of Florida, in rind for Miami-Dade County (the “Court”) to consider the fairness, reasonableness arid adequacy of
(he proposed settlement with the FAJUA (the “Fairness Hearing”). The proposed Settlement, the terms of which are only briefly summarized in this Notice, is embodied in a: Settlement Agreement (“the Settlement Agreement”), which has been tiled with the Court. The Fairness
Hearing will be held on February 22, 2002 at 9 a.m. before the Honorable Steve Levine at the Circuit Court of the Eleventh Judicial Circuit in and for Miami-Dade County, Florida located at 73 West Flagler Street, Miami, Florida.

pendence under general direction of an administrative supervi
sor, with responsibilities to include problem solving activities

IF YOI 1 WANT TO REQUEST A CLAjM FORM. PLEASE CONTACT THE FAJUA AT THE FOLLOWING TOLL-FREE TELEPHONE NUMBER:

while working in conjunction with community organizations.
Includes the use and care of firearms, communications equip
ment, gas masks and other necessary equipment. This work
involves the element of personal danger and requires the exer
cise of considerable independent judgement including applica
tion of policy and procedure and tact. Also, includes the use of
computers to access information and generate reports. The

1-877-49943582

THE LITIGATION
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The Plaintiff, Kimberly Fung, filed this class action lawsuit for herself and on your behalf against the Defendant, the FAJUA claiming generally that the Defendant committed various violations of the Florida No-Fault law (Fla.Stat. 627.736 and Sec. 627.736(4)(b) and (c))
and breached the policy of insurance in,connection with your PIP claims against the FAJUA. The FAJUA denies it violated the PIP statute or breached the policy of insurance but, without admitting liability, has concluded that it i$ in its best interests to settle this lawsuit. You
may be eligible to recover if you were a claimant or insured of the FAJUA, or if you were a Health Care Provider to such claimant or insured, during the time period outlined above.
THE COURT HAS EXPRESSED NO OPINION AS TO THE MERITS OF PLAINTIFFS’ CLAIMS.

Police Officer may be assigned to a specialized unit requiring
specialized knowledge, training and work in units, such as vice

BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE TERMS OF THE SETTLEMENT

and narcotics, community policing, criminal investigations, etc.
Must be a high school graduate or possess a GED certificate. We

Under the terms of the Settlement Agreement, the FAJUA has generally agreed as follows:

/
. .

.

,

\

,

.

1.

The FAJUA will pay all damages payable to the Plaintiff and the Class for failure to pay statutory interest as well as failure to pay required No-Fault benefits based on improper withdrawals, reductions and/or,denials of PIP benefits owed to the Class through the
applicable Servicing Carrier, upon establishment of a claim by that member of the class. All benefits to be paid are to be paid pursuant to this Settlement Agreement and the provisions of S.S. 627.736, Florida Statutes.

2.

If you are a Class Member and you wish to receive any payments to which you may be entitled, you must complete, notarize, and sign the Official Claim Form and send it by mail with the required supporting documentation, postmarked on or bef ore January 29.

require sixty (60) college hours however, applicants with thirty
(30) college credit hours are eligible to apply. Must be at least
19, and meet all other criteria of the current “Selection Standards
for Police Officer Positions” as set forth by the City of St.

2002. to the Claims Administrator, addressed as follows':
Florida Automobile Joint Underwriting Association
1113 E. Tennessee Street, Suite 401
Tallahassee, Florida 32308 >

Petersburg.

Selection Process:

Personal History Questionnaire, polygraph,
vocational assessment/psychological evaluation, physical agility,
background investigation, medical exam and drug screen.

3.

If you are a Class Member and decide that you do not wish to become part of this Settlement Agreement, and would rather pursue your own remedy, you may elect to opt out of this Settlement. If you decide to opt out of this Settlement, you will not receive any
proceeds of this Settlement and you will be forced to file an individual claim dr lawsuit on your own behalf against the FAJUA in a timely manner, in order to recover these monies that are allegedly owed to you. If you decide to opt out, you must prepare a NOTA
RIZED Opt-Out Form that the FAJUA will provide upon request, or a NOTARIZED document reflecting your desire to opt out. Either must, be serif via certified mail and postmarked on or before January 29. 2002. to the Claims Administrator, addressed as fol

Applications will be received in the Employment Office, One
Fourth Street North, 4th Floor, Monday - Friday.
Preference in appointment will be extended to eligible veterans

lows:

.

'
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Florida Automobile Joint Underwriting Association
1113 E. Tennessee Street, Suite 401
Tallahassee, Florida 32308

and, in some instances, spouses of eligible veterans. To receive
veteran’s preference, documentation of status must be submitted
at time of application.

A copy of this opt-out document must also be sent, via certified-mail, to the Clerk of the Circuit Court of the Eleventh Judicial Circuit in and for Miami-Dade. County, Florida, 73 West Flagler Street, Miarni, Florida 33130 with proof of service on the Claims
Administrator, within 45 days after the Notice by Publication. Such opt-out document must affirmatively state your desire to opt-out of the settlement, reason for opting out of the settlement, and affirmative proof that you are a member of the class. Any poten
tial Class Member who does not opt-out in the time and riiariner provided above shall be deemed to have waived the right to opt out and shall be hound by the terms of the Amended Settlement Agreement.
4.

A hearing known as the Fairness Heariftg shall be held ori February 22, 2002 at 9 a.m. before the Honorable Steve Levine at the Circuit Court of the Eleventh Judicial Circuit in and for Miami-Dade County, Florida located at 73 West Flagler Street, Miarni, Florida
to determine the reasonableness,,adequacy and fairness of the proposed Settlement. The Fairness Hearing may be continued or adjourned from time to time by the Court with or without further notice to Class Members.
Any Class Member, may appear at the Fairness Hearing and show cause as to any reason why the proposed settlement contained in the Settlement Agreement should not be approved- as fair, reasonable, and adequate. However, no Class Member or'any other per
son shall be entitled to appear and show such cause or otherwise contest the approval of the terms and conditions of the proposed settlement in any respect, unless, within 45 days after the Notice by Publication that person (1) has notified the FAJUA Claims
Administrator; (2) has further filed such notice with the Clerk; of the Circuit Court, Dade County Courthouse, 73 West Flagler Street, Miami, Florida 33130, with proof of service On the attorneys. Such notice shall set forth each objection and the basis therefore.

I

